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1981 Stanley A. Bauman Photograph Index 
Note: This index is created from scanned pages of a typewritten and 
handwritten index created in 1981 and therefore may not be fully 
accessible to screen readers. If you need assistance with this document 
please email us at barchives@stonehill.edu. 
"ACCIDENTS " 
X-1 Oak street , El liott , pedestrian 1-15-81 
X-2 Ash and Pleasant st . , 1-21-81 
X-3 ~1anley st., car on wire 1- 30- 81 
X-4 Pearl and c/ est Chestnut streets 3-8- 81 
X-5 Couple in monoxide poisoning 3 - 23-81 
X-6 Grove st ., truck strikes tree 4- 81 
X-7 Pearl and ~! est Chestnut street s 4-26 -81 
X- 8 Richmond street gas leak 4-3-81 
X-9 Rte . 24, Southbound at Rte. 27 , near Pleasant street 5-15-81 
X- 10 West Chestnut street 5-17-81 
X- 11 Rte. 27 cut - off overturned truck 5-15 - 81 
X- 12 Rte . 138 , South Easton near MacDonald ' s 5 - 16- 81 
X- 13 Ames and North !lontello street 5- 22-81 
X- 14 Perkins street and Lawrence street 6- 8- 81 
X- 15 Sachem street , Middleboro 6- 8- 81 
X-16 Rte. 27 cut - off entrance to mall 6-19- 81 
( X- 17 North Montello st . at Avon line 6- 24- 81 
X- 18 Copeland street near W. B. line 7- 12-81 
X- 19 Copeland street , Linda Shearing in car 7- 27 - 81 
X-20 North Main and Rossetter street 7- 26-81 
X- 21 Sawtell Ave. and Field street 7- 25-81 
X- 22 West Elm and Ash streets 7-20-81 
X- 23 Pearl and Belmont street 7-31-81 
X- 24 School street bridge , truck hit bridge 7-30- 81 
X- 25 Center and Ames streets 7-25-81 
X- 26 Spring and Ash streets overturned van 7- 21- 81 
X- 27 \fest Barnstable 8- 81 
X- 28 Miscellaneous 8- 81 
X- 29 Belmont and Moraine streets 8- 25 - 81 
X- 30 Thatcher street truck sunk 9 - 15-81 
X- 31 Rte. 28 , West Bridgewater oppos i te Tight Lines 9-25 - 81 
X- 32 West Elm street , truck and car 10-14- 81 
X-33 Pleasant street and Belmont Ave . 11 - 15-81 
X-34 Center and Montello streets , police chase ends 11- 17- 81 
X- 35 North Main s t reet , child hit by car 11- 18-81 
X-36 Market s t reet front of 416 Rockland 11- 18- 81 
X- 37 '!J est street at ,Jest J r. High Andrews struck 11- 20 - 81 
"ACCIDENTS " 
X- J8 ,,Jest Bridgewater , Carl Rhudy at crash scene 11 - 20- 81 
X- 39 Rte . 24 just North of Rte . 106 11 - 24- 81 
x-4o Rte . 44 and 105 Middleboro , truck and car 11 - 5- 81 
x-41 Trailer sinks in Stoughton 12 - 21 - 81 
X- 42 Christmas Day crash Plymouth and Centre streets 12 - 25- 81 
X- 43 Calmar and Warren Ave . kids trap~ed in accidemt 12 - J0- 81 
X- 44 Union & Walnut Sts ., East Bridgewater 12 - 31- 81 











8J 5- 81 
928- 81 
?&gj]: 


















r . . Claff Box Factory 4-J-81 
, est Chestnut Stree• Industrial Fark area 1+-J- 81 
urnpike St . , Staughton ... gra~el pi ts &enirons 4-J-81 
Hills trom Park 1,-1 5- 81 
Mc Laughlin Chevrole t , Whitman 4-15-81 
New Brockton Hospital 4-15-81 
Latest Photo of Silver lake 4- 15 - 81 
Hanson Motor Sales , Hanson ( for Cumberland Faems) 5-14- 81 
North Ri ver , South Shore area to Scituate(FtJ ) 5 - 14- 81 
Marshfie ld High School and environs 5- 14- 81 
Wes - Pi ne Millworks, Hanover f or Kemper I ns . \2 Towne - Estat es Bri ghton for Fredrick Mckenny 5s-_ 7-! l 1 
Belmon t looking at East and West 8- 14- 81 
Silver Lake 8- 14- 81 
Brockton Enterprise 8- 14- 81 
Myron Fuller property 8- 14- 81 
I nterci t y Transportation 8- 18- 81 
Manley Stree t 8- 18- 81 
Powder poin t bridge Duxbury 8- 25 - 81 
Si lver Lake 8- 26 - 81 
8- 14- 81Interc ity Transpo r tation 
8-18-8:1. 
Enterprise and Downtown Brockton 9-1-81 
Foxboro Compa nT Plant East ,Bridgewat er 
Foxboro Company Plant 
8-18- 81 
Baynes Electric , West Chestnut 8- 18-81 
Hayward - Boynton & >l illiams Michaelson ' s Farm 8- 18- 81 
Hayward - Boynt on & \•J ill~ams Ho,,=.:: lot 8- 18 81 
Hayward - Boynton & ;/ illiams excavati on 1,aar MacDonald 8 - 18- 81 
Hayward - Boyton & Williams Inc . , Site #2 , Middleboro 8- 21- 81 
Hayward - Boynton & eli lliams , Si t e# l Middleboro 8- 21- 81 
Mupac Corp . , Brockton 8- 18- 81 
Godd ard Memoria l Hospital and environs 10- 22 - 81 
-
"A " 
50- 81 Aettta J ns . Co . : damage done t o Shalgini ewsky car 1 - 16- 81 
83-81 Annunciation Gr eek Orthodox church at Par kway 1- 10- 81 
254- 81 Anderson , Mar k Foxboro 3- 14- 81 
255 - 81 Agoglia , J ohn Brockton 3- 11 - 81 
257- 81 Ams oil displ ay at s&~ s peed shop i n Fa s t on 3- 21 - 81 
313 - 81 Ange l o ' s ~v promotion 3-25- 81 
1 3-25- 81j~~=~r ia~~~~ -~a~~~E f . P~ti~e~tnd~f~~ver 4-10- 81 
363-81 Annunoiatibn..Church Good FRiday 4 - 24-81 
401- 81 Agudas Ahhim Collected Bottle caps 4-30- 81
418 - 81 Annunciation Greek Church 5- 1- 81 
419 - 81 Almer Companyplant ;Denni se Benson and electrical cords 5- 7- 81 
420- 81 Anthony , Vangelia , arm injuries 5- 5- 81 
421- 81 Aetna Li f e and Casualty cellar stairs athome of ,fose ph Love t ere 
453 - 81 Ar ms t rong , David & f riend fishing at Ames Pond . 5 - 5- 81 
454- 81 Ame rican Chainlink Fence co men unloadi ng f ence 5- --81 
506-81 Ames , arianne Wayland //Ja , 6- 2- 81
507- 81 AAA Chimney sweeps , Float in parad e 
604- 81 Armenian Cultural Society picnic 6:~g~l
605 - 81 Abney Mrs. Mar garet and Hay rake wh.eel 6- 8- 81
606-81 American Brush Company Products 6- 5- 81
703 - 81 Adams, Thomas weeding in gard en 6-13- 81
704- 81 Ambrose, Mr. and son Wil l iam ' 6-13 - 81 
705-81 Aleniavich , Sister Marie Assumpta 6- 20- 81
706- 81 Abruzzo , At ty . Robert J. Copies for 6- 19- 81 
r 6- 20- 81~07 - 81 Abington Class of 1931 50th reunion 
/09 - 81 Abr uzzo , Atty. Robert copies 7- J - 81800- 81 Abingt on Senior s Enjoy P.lcni c at Am es Nowell Par k 7- 9- 81801- 81 Americ an Brush displays di rection of Peter i,enney 
836 - 81 Astra Gear fo r Beyer Associates ~:~9~tn 
837-81 American Brush co . for, Beyer Associat es. 7- 29-81
8)8- 81 Allen, Leo J . Copy of Ar my Dischar ge 7- 22-81 
839 - 81 Alley , Sue and David with Kitter 
930 - 81 Area residents were t he ones bad y injured in t rain cras*- s=¥¾- 81 
99@·~81 Adams couple 50 Years wed 8- 31-81 
99] - 81 Almer Company . . 
1007--:- 81 -Avon Mirage , reservoir dam cont rol building l ::r&::fl 
b008- 8i Annuncia t ion Greek church Parish Council 8- 18- 81 
1021- 81 American Brush .,Co . !ilopfu es :i. oie R<'oducts t,, 9- 25- 81
1022- 81 Ar menian display at Brock ton Centennial 9-19- 81
1023- 81 American Brush Co. displays 9- 24- 81
1122- 81 American Brush Co. Michael Concannon of Stough t on 9- 25-81
1121- 81 Asiaf Peter J r . 26 Nylan Road 
1274-81 Hibbert vi. Alenc e , Knollwood park l8=~i~ln 
l~7e=~lA1~6f~OBo~:ie~~gapr 1~lo sion 10- 22 - 81 
, 277 - 81 J oy Adamaitis for Atty. Romm l:li=ls~ll1
±278- 81 Thomas Alecks- We 11 Digger 11 - 2- 81 
1335-81 Angel'os new building off rou t e 139 11 - 7- 81 
1336- 81 Art Exhibit Howard E . Metcalf & Mrs . Evelyn Aspacher admire pai nt ings 
11 - 3-81 
1337- 81 Aleck s , own dog which guards wood pile 11 - 2-81 
1338- 81 Angelo"s opening in Marshfield 11) - 10-81 
1393- 81 Angelo "s Supermarke t Marshfield Grand Opening 11- 10- 81 
1509 - 81 Aveni, Lorraine painting ceramic tur key 11- 23 - 81 
) ( 1559- 81 Avon ' s gazebo commented by motorists 12- 14- 81 
1560- 81 Amontea , Sheila and her mother , Helen Kaufman 12 - 9- 81 
1665- 81 Ayers , Dr . George , Massasoit Col l ege 12 - 2J - 81 




10~5 - 81 
1056- 81 
1125- 81 




1562 - 81 
BHS graduation 
Water comes to anning poo l by truck 
Cl ass of 1926 BHS commi tee (feature) 
Brockton Hi gh Class of 1926 
Ligh t s over t enni s cour ts 
s~~~~i"¥e~;;f~~e 
Al ger Ag,,ay new Gas Station in West Bridgewatet 
Ameri can Br ush Displ ays
tHf. a~a1~~n L. Ar onso_n car _of Oris Knapp 
Bhs vs . Cambridge Latin 




9- 14- 81 
9-l ls- 81 
I\q,--*%1i_ 
10 - 9 - 81 
10 - 10 - 8 1 
i1z_-1J'i-81 
12 - 15-8 1 
( 
" B " 
r 4 - 81 Brockton Auto Part Co ; Stan Crocker in f ront of tires 1 - 7-81 18- 81 Brant Rock i ce bound 1 - 7 - 81 
19 - 81 
20- 81 
21 - 81 
28- 81 
51 - 81 
52 - 81 
84-81 
85-81 
86 - 81 
87 - 81 
88- 81 









239 - 81 
240- 81 
241-81 




261 - 81 
262-81 
26) - 81 
315- 81 
319 - 81 
320-81 
321-81 















\450 - 81 
457- 81 
458 - 81 
459 - 81 
460- 81 
Br ock ton Savings Bank I nves t me n t Commit tee 1 - 8 - 81 
BA T Bus f or Ashmont in winte r 1-9 - 81 
BA T Bus Line s Ashmont bus 1 - 12 - 81 
Blais , Kelly Toboggan Fun wi th Kaia Knutson & ereemans 1 - 8- 81 
Br o ckton Sol e & Plastic s ; products & mac hinery a t pl ant 1 -16 - 81 
Brockotn Dodge , , David Kor net & Reed Cheswort h 
Baker , Scott hogging the Limelight with friend 
Brockton Sole& Plastics 
Brockton Sole & Plastics, Machines 
Berre tta Buick , pictures of managers 
Beyer route 24 in Stoughten 
Brockton Hospital presentation 
Brockton Community Schools theatre group 
Brockton Day Nursery , sidewalk promenade 
Brockton Savings Bank , Robert LaVoie 
Brockton Savings Bank , Bjorn Von Magnus 
Bridgewater Housing Authority, Edison electric bi ll 
BHS Coach J ohnson reads wrestking week proclamati on 
Bauman fami l y ga theri ng 
Br idgewater Vi s iting Nurs e Ca mpai gn 
Br idgewat er St a t e Trus tees & officers 
Ballard , Ge or ge Rock land s elec tma n 
Blumberg , Ida pass por t photo set 
Bauseme r , f.,i chael fo r At ty Gol dberg 
Bridgewate r Hunt School , Dor a Ca rdos o 
Burke Schol arshi p Fund e l ects officers 
Balboni , r·a rion c opy photo 
Brookfield ~l ementary school students , hockey trophies 
BHS Art /orks hop , students of ,Jil liam Allen 
Bridgewater , Skulls fo und at r·ass . Correc t ional I nsti t . 
displays flag 
f,'. iss 3rockton Pageant Denise Dacey 
2auman with i'iss P.rockton 
Brockton Savings Bank .. . personnel H&S 
Beyer Associates , coples 
Buckley , John . .. H&S for Chamber of Co~~erce . 
Borneo , Priscill a , assport set 
Buckley , Mary LoGui ice Brockton 
Benoit , Kelly J . reminds us to move hands on clock 
Bartlett , Richard F . East. Bridge water copy 
Brian Butler and friend Kenne th Pelton fi shing 
Brockton Centennial Quilt 
Bragg , Scott and Friends find Pups in Woods 
Barbour , J ose ph copies 
Brotherh ood Oi l company f or advt . 
1'\rown , Dennen of Pr idgewate r 
Ble ssing of motorcyc l es , Brewster 
Be ttenc ourt , Dave with two diff erent mot orcycles 
Brockton Art Center r ef l ects off Uppe r Por t er Pond 
Boxer , Stephen Brockton 
Bra i n , P~char d f o Ha ns on for Atty. J a mes Aven 
Boswort h , Bea fo rme r t y ping t eache r for BHS vi s its 
1-1 6 - 81 
1-23- 81 
2-6-81 
1 - 29 - 81 




2 -18 - 81 
2 -18 -81 
2 -18- 81 
2-18- 81 
2:i,~-81 
3 i 81 
3 - 4 - 81 
3- 6- 81 
3-8 - 81 
3-9 - 81 
3- l lf - 81 
3 - 19 - 81 
3-21 - 81 
J-23 - 81 
3 - 24- 81 
3- 24- 81 
3-25 - 81 
3- 28 - 81 
3-30-81 
4 - 6- 81 
4 - J-' 81 
4-3-81 
,~~l~~~i1~ ~ 8: 
back 4 - 6 - 81 
4 - 8- 81 
4-12-81 
4-17-81 
4 - 18 - 81 
4 - 81 
4 - 3 0- 81 
4 -3 0- 81 
5- 3 - 81 
5- 8- 81 
5- 8- 81 
5 - 11 - 81 
5- 6 - 81 
s chool 5- 11 - 81 
Benn , Anna & Mrs . Bur ke r ead Enter . of Pope ' s assas i nat i on5 -13-81 
Boyscout troop # 2 W. Bridg . with new d onated t railer 5- 13-81 
Brockton Savi ngs Bank , Pr e . Garce au & mayor Cros by 5-1 3 - 81 






495 - 81 
lf96-81 















717 - 81 
igt ~l 
803 - 81 
) 804- 81( 805- 81 
806- 81 
840- 81 
841 - 81 
842 - 81 
843 - 81 
844-81 
845- 81 
846 - 81 
847 - 81 
848 - 81 












J1012 - 81 1013 - 81 (_ 1014- 81 
Be l yea , Arthur at 71 , til l ing soil for gardening 5- 14- 81 
B[,:?gd]N'J'n SfevJilfil'nfa8f aJ-JlJJeth anniversary cake on building 5.s:z"s.!\h 
Bigotto , J ohn di rects Small craft 
Benvie , r uth p otos 
Benson , Arthur geese
Brockton Saving$ Ba nk Birthday 
Brotherhood Credit Union 
aynes , Haro l d Cen tenial Parade 
Broc kton Ci ty Council 
Brockt on Ho seital nur s ing Gr aduat i on 
Bridgewater St ate college Commenc ements 
Broc kton Saving s Bank Main Br anc h 
BAYNES ELECTRIC exterior new 
1BHS graduation 
BHS cl as s reunion, cl a ss of 1931 
Bessette, Mrs . JU ne watches wat er 1n pool 
Bridgewa t er construction of new Rt 24-25 
Bour logi onnis , Helen 381 Ash Street 
Brother hood Cr edit Union board 
Brockton Fa ir , "U p goes the Fli tz e r 11 
Br ockton Fair s eries 
Bor derland State par k Pi ckl e weed s 
interchange 
Passport set 
Br ockton Redevelopment ,,utho r i ty Open bi ds 
Breer Street window 
Baynes Electric Suppl y Open House 
%~;,~1° ?Ja~'ic~~~i V,,.r1t h'}~1 ~~1Ka~ 1 Cre~~'iit Ready " 
Baynes electric For Beyer Associates 
Baltimore brush co . For Beyer Associates 
Bay State Gas Co ., Marketpl ace 1981 exhibit 
Brockton Savings Bank . Marketplace
Brockton Savings Bank . 100th anniversary cake on BHS 
Beals Cove Housing 
Belmont Strret building being Constructed 
Bl oomenthal, Atty. Leslie E . Burned Out Audi 
Brockt on Community Schools Summerfest Actl , scenel 
Brock t on Art Museum; pi ckeral weeds & water lillies 
Bushway, J ohn E. and sunflowers 
Beraduce , James Hrockton 
Bay stat e Gas A.H. Carlson manager of adver ti s i ng 
Brockton Mot her ge t s ad vice f r om nurse about son 
Byr on , Robert L. holds pape r of old - time Tr ain wr eck 
Belcher Divi sion i n Easton, man pouring mo l t en iron 
Bayne s Electr ic Company 
Br ockt on Agricultural Society 
Bernard' Realty Al Levine 
Brockton Day Nursery , raffle 
Brose , Mr . & Mrs . 
TIA•r Bus accid en t , 
Beal , Alber t H., 
Michael . \-/eddi ng 
Legion Parkway & Warren Ave . 
Abington , old -Fashi oned barn raisi ng 
(otM.) 
5- 25 - 81 
5-27-81 
5- 81 
5-21 - 81 
5- 26-81 
5- 23-81 
5- 25 - 81 
5- 29- 81 
5- 30- 81 
5- 29-81 
5- 28- 81 
5- 31-81 
6- 6- 81 
6- 8- 81 
6- 8- 81 
6- 16- 81 
6- 15- 81 
6- 29 - 81 
7-- - - 81 
7- 18- 81 
7- 16- 81 
6- 15 - 81 
6- 11, - 81 
7- 10- 81 
7-17 - 81 
7- 29-81 
7- 29 - 81 
7- 31 - 81 
7- 31 - 81 
7- 31 - 81 
7- 21 - 81 
7- 28- 81 
6- 25- 81 
7- 31 - 81 
8- 9 - 81 
8- 7- 81 
8- 7-81 
~=Iii~s1 
8- 13- 81 
8- 10- 81 
G~M--Gl 
8- 28-81 
9- 4- 81 
8- 2J - 81 
9- 9- 81 
9- 12- 81 
J 
1G5'Z- 81 I( 
1053 - 81 




11 07 - 81 
11 08- 81 
1024- 81 
1 025- 81 
1 026 - 81 
1027 - 81 
1028-81 












12 28 -81 









1286 - 81 
1339 - 81 
1340- 81 
1341 - 81 
1)42- 81 
1343 - 81 
1344-81 
1394- 81 
1395 - 81 
1396- 81 
1397 - 81 
1440- 81 
1441 - 81 
1442 - 81 
1511 - 81 
1520-81 
Bat Sta t e Gas Co. At tn . Sandra Price 9- 9- 81 
Brockton , Forner Cut Sole building , converted 9- 11-81 
Br ockton , Ci t y Hall at dusk 9 - - 81 
Br ockton Cosmetolog ist Asso . with mayor 9 - 14-81 
Bauman , Stanley A, ' s new car 
Bengis , Mr , & Mr s , Mi l ton at mhor ny 
BREDC speech at Carlton House 
Baker , Marguerite prepares flowers 
Brockton Savings Banku1Kathy ~Egge r 
Barber Bros , Fl orists Color 
Bay State Gas For Bob Tennihan 
Baynes El e c.t,;ie a t nigh t 
Bl andin paints garage door 
Boylan Robert and leades 
9 - 14- 81 
Lea 9 -1 9 - 81 
9-1 8- 81 
for fair 9 -1 9-81 
Rep , 19 - 1 - 81 
"· 19 -17- 81 
9 - 30- 81 
9 - 23 - 81 
9 - 27 - 81 
Boen \'J allace 91 ;r(i years .of li ttle league 1o~~Jr 
Bridgewater State College- Convoca tion 9-22-Sl 
Brockton Hi gh sc,hool, class of 1921 10-3-81 
Burnap , Jennifer f or Atty. Wainwright 9-25-81 
Bridgewate r Hi gh s chool, class of 1931 10- 3- 81 
Brockton Hospital's employees sign beam 10-15-81 
Bridgewater reg, High get lesson windmill 10-15-81 
Battle, Ann Marie and friend store pumpkins in j eep 
10-12-81 
Bridgewater State College convocati on 9-22-81 
Brockt on Hospital "s Employes ge t sundaes 10-15-81 
Brockton Steel Stamp and Engravi ng, I nc, 10-13-81 
~~~gfi~~t~~m~gl~f~aii g~~e likes snakes r8:t5:~i 
Brockton City for Office 10- 81 
Buckley, F, James operates blower for leaves 10-8-81 
School 'l'eachers 10-29- 81 
School 0 ·eachers at Schoo l Board Meeting 11 - 4 - 81 
Ber tarell i Farm 
B.A . T . Bus 
Brockton Area Health Reiserand Mikels 
Br idgewater Class of 1941 
Bal timore Br ush Company
Bally Case & Cooler , I nc . 
Brock ton Savings Bank , Life insurance 
Boudreau , " odd ' s bir t hday is on Fr iday 
Br ock ton Sol e & Pl astics machine 
BA'!' acc i dent CRe sent st . 
Bu r nap , J ennifer 
10 -18-81 
10- 26 - 81 
10-29 - 81 
10- 24- 81 
\q- 281fl_l 
- 9 -
d ept , 11 - 4 - 81 
13 11-81 
11 - 5 - 81 
11 - 6 - 81 
10- 29 - 81 
Bixby block construction on Main stree t 11 - 13 - 81 
Brock t on High t eachers leave school 11 - 13- 81 
Bauman and Norris cars 11 - 7- 81 
Brockton d rills for we ll s at BHS 11 - 13 - 8 1 
Brock ton ° avings Bank - off ice renova tions 11 - 20- 8 1 
Bixby b l ock construe tion in d owntown 11 - 2 0- 81 
Brady , Rose re tirement party ,' ohn Hane ock I ns . 11 - 19 - 81 
Bosc o , Micha el view of BHS game f rom r ooftop 11 - 26 - 81 
















1589 - 81 
1619- 81 
1620- 81 








Beaver Brook Farm , Beach dog stands guard 11 - 28- 81 
Benson , Diane picks Christmas Tree at Countree Lands . 11 - 29- 81 
Black , Charl es - pi s to l permit 12-1- 81 
Be l anger , Jul ie decorates window at Hancock school 12-2- 81 
l~ - 10- 81~~;;~to~e~~~r~g~ i~~~l~g~u~i~!~t r ~~rair8R;i~i~~hLI 12 - 8- 81 
Beaucaire , Suzanne 24 Spooner street N. Easton 12-7-81 
Barry , Michael captures winter appearance 12- 7- 81 
Baske t covered with snow 12-7- 81 
Brailsford, Gordon W . ... r . using snowblower 12- 6- 81 
Bettencourt , Richard and son Davi d i n new three wheel car 12- J - 81 
Blanchard, Bruce repairs wi res on W.Chesnut St. 12~6 - 81 
Barbas , Vasilios passport 12- 12- 81 Brockton police chase car off rt, 24 12 - 14- 81 
Brockton Hospita+ , new officers a t meeting 1 
Bauman darkroom Christmas party {2.:i&!81 
Brae moor Nursing Home 12 - 20- 81 
Brockton's new parking lot downtown 12- 19- 81 
Black Brockton exhibit 12-2)-81 
Bradford , pulled on fly i ng saucer 12 - 28 - 81 
Brockton City council president ends year 12- 28 - 81 
Brockton city councillors retiring 12- 28- 81 
Brockton police del i ver Christmas gifts 12 - 25- 81 
Brockton drug raid 12 - Jl-81 
Brockton , e ourt st. looking east 12 - J0 - 81 
"C " 
( 
1-81 Ci ty of Br ockton- sand truck cove r s Ash & W. Chestnut St .
5- 81 Cameron , James riding down hi l l on iner tube a t parK 
6- 81 Christy 's Markets :W. El m & Main St . , Broe ., wa t er damage
7- 81 Corey , Richa rd , r,:ayor ' s Comm . on Handicapped , new officer 
22 - 81 Ci ty of Brockton-Ed Dowe r repairing cabl es on Cary Hil l 
23- 81 Cape Cod Canal , ;/a reham students view fi r st ice 
24- 81 Cape Cod Cana l , tug br eaks path through canal i c e 
25- 81 Cape Cod Canal , Maritime students Cani ff , Br ady & O' Kee f e 
26 - 81 City of Brock t on- Polic e crui ser bur ns at \;est Chestnut St . 
33 - 81 Cape Cod Cana l ICE 
34- 81 Costa , dog dr essed f or c ol d weather 
35 - 81 Currie , Trudy f a mi ly por t r ait copy 
53 - 81 Christy •s Markets , Inc , cigarette display at Regal Liquor s 
54-81 Cerebr al Palsy t eleth on headquarte r s at Ma ssa s oit Col lege
62 - 81 Coughl in , Mrs . Linda with kids in shopping car t 
91- 81 Corey , Ri chard E . and Gov . King
92 - 81 Cr osby, Mayor
93-81 City of Brockton downtown garage Announcement 
94- 81 City of Brockton firefighters replace f lag at Parkway
95-81 Ci ty council meeting
96- 81 Cr e s ce nt credit Union hold up on Oak St. 
97- 81 Copeland Imports Staff members 
98- 81 Coutsoumbos , Christy H. Greek Family
99- 81 Clark , Paul Ford Washington , s Birthday Open House 
100- 81 Cavicchi , J on Chamber of Commerce 
) 101-81 Cana le, Charles L. for Atty . Kevin J . Reddington
169- 81 Cemetery vandalism at Coweeset & Agudas Achim cemeteries 
170-81 Crawfo rd & Company , W. Rose, Rte . 1 Saugus 
199-81 Cohen , At t y , Be r nard Glenn Angelo
200- 81 Chamber of Commerce in \"/B17'l' Kiwa nisday
201-81 Christy •s Downtown 
202-81 Christy ' s Ma rke ts , Inc , Chris ty ' I.Uhos 
203-81 Cohen , Dorot hy t urns hands of c l ock for war d 
204- 81 Color t i le personnel Enterprise
205 - 81 Christy ' s a r chi tect ' s dr awing
242- 81 Chri sty ' s Market , Stoughton . 
2~3- 81 Cameron , Gordon , urban maple sugar harvest 
l36-81 Corcoran shoe wins award 
257- 81 Caal bridge gets suicide barrier 
26~-81 Cardinal Cushing Hospital trustees 
265-81 ity of Brockton , color photo of Brockton flag
266-81 Cunningham , Cynthia
324- 1 Cohen , fearl , passpott set 
325-81 Chic Boutique robbery
326-81 City of 'lrockton ,School st , looking toward City Hal l 
ti Cahalane, Vincent accident scene Crawford and Company party hit by ice Crane Beach Reservation Bulldozers push sand toward beach Ce r ci , Patrick M. does not give up on gard en 
369 - 81 Carl i n, Audrey on roll 
370- 81 Crosby , Mayor and Ernest Webby 
371-81 Casa zza, Al B. F , Goodri ch 



























2-26 - 81 
2-23-81 
2- 26 - 81 
2-25 - 81 
2-24- 81 





1-21 - 81 
3-10-81 
J::M::&f 




1•-3 0- 81 
4- 81 
4-22-81 
4-23 - 81 
4-16-81 
"C " 
463- 81 Cassidy, Sister Ann , i.d . photos 5 -14 - 81( ) 464- 81 Cabot House , Weymouth f or Kemper I nsurance 5-14-81 
465-81 Connelly , Suzanne & Mary Steele v1?real f l ower bed 5-17 - 81 
513-81 Ca t a ldo, Geor ge R. Being sworn in 5- ?6- 81 
514- 81 Centennial Parad~ Telephone Pioneers 5- 23- 81 
515 - 81Centennia l auilt commit te Annette Sarty 5- 20- 81 
516- 81 Community school Advisory boa rd 5- 13 - 81 
527-81 Calliendo , Francis eye• inJury 5- 29- 8r 
609- 81 Cede r holm Mr . and Mrs . Randolph 50 yr . wed 5-31- 81 
610- 81 Crawford & co . press at Sa lem News Publishing Co . 6-1-81 
6ll- 81 Crehan , Michael J . 1981 Gr ad . 5- 31-81 
612-81 Carpman , Elaine for Atty. Edward Res ervit z 6- 1- 81 
641-81 Cr osby , David E. accepts original Lithograph 6- 9- 81 
642- 81 Cronin , Robert J . Pat r olman 6- 10- 81 
712- 81 Colony Communications Inc 1,;alc om S . Whit e 6- 19- 81 
713-81 Coghlan, James H. and his 50 ton roc k ledge 6- 15- 81 
714- 81 Cotter , Paul i njuries for Atty . Chas . Schv,art z 6- 10- 81 
71 5- 81 Campion, Leo re ads sign at i ntersection 6- 19- 81 
71 6- 81 Central Labor Council Scholarship \:/inners 6- 13-81 
719- 81 Cahil l , Dr . John E. r etires after many tears 6-3 0- 81 
720- 81 Chamber of Commerce Preside nt 6- 23 - 81 
792- 81 Colombo , Ro~ert for Atty . Res Frvitz 6 - 15- 81 
793- 81 Colony Communications , bank & hospital in R. I . 7- 2- 81 
850- 8f Cousens, Roland s. And Son As t hey conoein Kingston 8- 1-81 
851 -81 Cohen, Atty. Bernard Matthew Ford 7- 20-81 
852 - 81 Crowe, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur as employees guest 7-31-81 
853-81 City of Brockton : Newly named Police officials 7-29 - 81 
886 -81 City of Brockton: She tt found in truck sticking out 8- 10 - 81 
887 - 81 Colombo Fami ly at Memorial Tournament 8- 8-81 
934- 81 Chamber of Commerce golf shouting may win car 8- 11 - 81 
953 - 81 Chinese at Mr. and Mr s . Robert Green 8- 8- 81 
954 - 81 Crowe , Arthur retiring at tax office 8- 19 - 81 
972- 81 Cahil l , J ay gets f itted for school 8 - 21 - 81 
973 - 81 Candito , Kevin imitates mannikin 8- 20- 81 
985-81 Christy,,' s market 321 Cresent st.(:,,& Ser,u) 8- 8- 81 
994-81 Connors Scholars.hip Fund 9-1-81 
995-81 Crawi''ord & Company- 8-28-81 
996-81 Castano, Susan Damage to Home 8-27-S;l 
1065- 81 Crescent Credit Union , Color 8- - 81 
.1066- 81 Crescent Credit Union , B&W 9- 1- 81 
1067- 81 Co rmi e r Hector , Copy 9- 8- 81 
1068- 81 Clark Rob ert G. Jr. Atty . serial Photo . 9- 15- 81 
1069- 81 Cornell William , in E.Mi ddl eboro 4 - h show 9- - 81 
1070- 81 Caffrey Maril yn 9- 15 - 81 
1071- 81 Cah i ll , Jay& Donald Edinger , ref l ections 9 - 14- 81 
1109 - 81 Crescent Credit Union copy of pi cture 9 - 20- 81 
111 0- 81 Crosby , Mayor gets new car 9 - 21 - 81 
1111-81 Cassidy Memorial High School commi tte e organises a
C } eval uating program 9 -23 - 81 
1112- 81 Cornwallis' surrender a t Yorktown 9 - 20- 81 
1113-81 Cardinal Cushing Hospital 9 - 17 - 81 
1114-81 Silver Lakes water wasted in f lushing pipeline s 9 -1 8- 81 
"C" 
( ) 1030- 81 Capoci William Household finance Corp . 9- 29 - 81 
1031-81 City of Brockton , Cable . V . Cont r act 9- 29- 81 
1126- 81 Continenta l Cabl etelevision ,Addresses Commitee 9- 29 - 81 
1127-81 Cunningham Kriten &Batty Whalen tend flower garden 9 - 27 - 81 
1128-81 Carlos J oseph , 'tlr!,es i .B,H:'3~ •·outeloor , ba<&k board 9-27-81 
12 32-81 Cranberry Bog Mishap earth moving machine lies submerged 
i n bog 10-14-81 
1287- 81 Clara Barton Si s terhood 10- 30 - 81 
1288- 81 Chester Cormier , body shop manager 
1289 - 81 Steve Campbell , logspli tting 10-25- 81 
1290-81 Cardinal Cushing Hospital ,Helicopters 10- 22-81 
1291 - 81 Calder ' s Richard Neagle store manager 10- 23- 81 
1292- 81 Anne Capute with A t ty. Piscitelli , interview 10- 24-81 
1345- 81 Clark , Robert pho tograph at Mis t er Donut 11 - 11 - 81 
1346- 81 Clydene Norman and friends send shower of milk we ed in air 11 - 81 
1347- 81 Commercial Unoin Tnsurance Co. 11 - 5- 81 
1348-81 Chris ta ' s e ic e formations 11- 9- 81 
1349- 81 Crosby , Mayor David shuts down Centennial Year 11 - 11 - 81 
1350- 81 Christy ' s Markets new marke t on Cresent st. 11 - 6 - 81 
1351 - 81 Cottage Street , fence reflects in water 11-5- 81 
1443- 81 Christ ' s Market Winthrop street store Taunton. 11 - 22 - 81 
1444-81 Costello , Robert 139 Forest Ave 11 ----81 
1525- 81 City of Brockton , VFW par kway looking north 11- 29 - 81 
1526- 81 City of Brocktom , concrete lifted downtown garage 1a- 1 - 81 
1554-81 Coutu , Ronal d wipes snow from picket f ences 12-10- 81 
1555- 81 Cirelli foods , Pine Groves off West Chestnut 12-7-81 
1556-81 Cornelius , Sean Pushe s Shopping carts at shaws 12-)-81 
1565-81 Christy ' s marke t Dennisport cons t ructi on 12- 14- 81 
1590 - 81 Crosby , Mayor David E . with advisory council 12----81 
1623-81 Cullenberg , Peg Family of 11 - 28-81 
1666- 81 Cardinal Spellman cheerleaders , plan fair 11- 23 - 81 
( ) 
6;l - 81 
64- 81 






4- 3- 81 
854- 81 
1072- 81 
CARDINAL CUSHING HOS PI 'T'AL 
Trustees 
Birthday cake 
Compute rized Tomography Sca nner dedication 
Dr. Richard Samaha 
Sam Losoya , director of CSR 
DocJor ' s Fediatrics meeting
Kids from Goddard Kindergarten visit hos p . 
Nurses Graduation 
Medical Staff Offic ers 
Copy of pie. of Re v . Msgr. Henry J . O"Conne ll 








4-30 - 81 
7-29 - 81 
9- 17- 81 
"D" 
~- 81 Danksewic z , Al f red ; tes t shot phot os 1-4- 81 
5 - 81 Dahl, Er ick , f or At ty . ffi ingold bicyc l e accident 1-1 0- 81 
79 - 81 Danksewicz , Al wi ndows with i cycles 12- _20_- 81 102 - 81 Dinecco, Michel l e Head injuries 2 81 
10) - 81 Davis school groundhog 1- 2) - 81 
104- 81 Drusinskas , Louis 1-28- 81 
105-81 Davis school Hostage bulletin 1-2)- 81 
106- 81 Davis school students learn about groundhog day 1-26-81 
107-81 Dreystadt Cadillac staff 1- 10-81 
171-81 Davis School , students draw imaginary pix of city hall l -~6 - 81 
172-81 Duffy Adjustment Service , exterior 179 President ' s Lane 2 - 17 - 81 
206 - 81 Dunbars new BIViW 2-25 - 81 
267 - 81 Dell , Douglas J - 25- 81 
268- 81 Danksewictz , Alfred - April Fool ' s Day photo J-26-81 
)29-81 Davis School princ ipal 3hea celebrates schools sixth yr . J-- --81 
JJ0-81 Davis ~chool , "essica Glynn with class ..1ade puppet J-27-81 
))1-81 Dreyst,i~t Cadi llac accident , car falls ''rom trailer J-J0-81 
))2-81 Dyer School , 'hitiran , .eatherman Dick ,H',ert of Chan 5 , 4-1 - 81 
426 - 81 Doherty , J oyce Sec . at B. H.S . wa t e r s plants 5-11-81 
427-81 Dog : German Sh ppard as a s ecuri ty gua r d 5 - J - 81 
466 - 81 Durusinskas , J ohn , passport , 5-14- 81 
467 - 81 Decatholon Winners a t a ll city J r . Hi gh meet 5 - 18- 81 
517 - 81 Dicecco , Michelle for Martha Dever 5- 21- 81 
518- 81 Demers , Mr , and Mrs . display attractive lawn ornament 5- 28- 81 
519- 81 Davis School students take part in "Riot in the kitchen "5- 29- 81 
613 - 81 Daisi es , off Leonard street , Raynham- Br idgewater( 
620- 81 Dunham , Kathy after Grad for coll ege book 
643- 81 Davis elementary school presentatio n of 11Wizar do f Oz" 6- 8- 81 
721- 81 Drug Semi nar in conjunctmon wi th Laboratories 6- 30 - 81 
794- 81 Davis, Brenda f or Atty. Siskind 6926 - 81 
795 - 81 &Carva lho , Pegge passport 7-7-81 
~gz- ~1 Diauto , Jam i e . Randolph ?ac i al dogb i te i n jury 7- 13 - 81 
o- ol Davi s , ~1rs . Stanton \'I , Pai ntings 7 1 5 81 
809- 81 Duoois ,ir . & ,.rs . Paul South Easton 7_=11,_= 
93 3- 81 Dayton Malleable Inc ., David Gleason, Division manager 7 zz, 
856 - 81 Duffy Adjus tment Service Marshfie l d Ma . 7 - 27 - 81 
857 - 81 Danksewicz , Alfred Copy for 7- 26 - 81 
888- 81 Doiron , Rosemarie passpor t 8- 7 - 81 
889-81 Doyle , Deborah singing duo 8- 9 - 81 
890- 81 Dayton Malleable Inc ., David J , Gleason . division manager 7- 22- 81 
107) - 81 Dernier , J enny , in rain 9 - 16 - 81 
1074- 81 Dias , r.i r s . Kenneth D. & son at East I.:idd leboro 4 - H Fair 9 - 6 - 81 
1075-81 Davis l lementary school , 1st day 9 - J - 81 
1076 - 81 Di ncecco , Michelle f or Atty . Eskenas 9 - J - 81 
1129 - 81 Dolan Clarence , Stoughtoni t e pro t ects garden 9 - J0 - 81 
11) 0- 81 Dimar ti no J ames , 53 Lantz Av . \J hi t man , for Stephan Wainwr.i!gh t , 9 -24- 81 
12))- 81 Dutcher, Cl ayton and f r iends get ride on hay r ake 1.qr t2.-~ 
129) - 81 Des ant i s Chev . '1 --,:,'J-
1294-81 Paul Daniels , manager of Enterpr ise (advertising ). 10 - 27-81 
1295- 81 Ma t t hew and Terrence Dol a np pre - Halloween 10- 25-81 
1296 - 81 Mr.andMr s . Du bee Big Leaf Har vest 10- 24- 81 
1297 - 81 Derocher Ch i l d r en au tumnal l awn recorati on 10- 25- 81 
1298 - 81 Personnel of De s antis Chevr ol et 10 - 26 - 81 
1299 - 81 Paul Delmastro Chri s ty ' s v ice - pre sident 10-1) - 81 














1679 - 81 
J ozas Dabrega q ?_/;..R
Dorothy Lou Pa s rty shop \ --y - m.1 
Davis School stundent stops t o tie shoe in front of turkey 11 - 9-81 
Dukakis , Michae l shows pleasure as he gets extended welcome 11-9-81 
Davi s school students rai se hands t o answer teachers question 11-14-
Dunbar , ~Ir. And Mr s . Cecil R. 50 years anniversary 11-20- 81 
DeMoranville , Mary of No. Mi ddleboro has a walk for cat 12-5- 81 
DeFina, Kristine looks for book at the Davis School 12-4- 81 
Downey Sc hool students watch film 12- 21 - 81 
Davis Elementary school's students draw ties 12 - 21 - 81 
Downey school students help on Christmas tree 12- 21 - 81 
Downey school student takes pride in card 12 - 21-81 
Dunnington , Chas . presented plaque 12 - 29 - 81 
DiBurgo , Marni with horse at Middleboro 12- 28- 81 
"E " 
9 - 81 Evers J ohn passport set 
108- 81 Elliot Pontiac ready fo r sale J;t~J1
207 - 81 East on Industrial Par k ribbon cutting 3- 2 - 81 
269- 81 Eme r y , Bob of Pembroke gets garden ready fo r spr ing 3- - - - 81270- 81 Fast "'wi n Cinema of Brockton , new splicer J-13-81 271- 81 Eas tern Edison Co . linemen r epai r wires in Stoughton 
JJ3 - 81 :vangelical Uovant Church , E . Bridg . installs new window 3Jt@t 
334- 81 ':ast Bridgewater !(iwanis pancake Breakfast 3 - 29-81 
335 - 81 Saston . , where car that was pursued through 3 towns \'✓ as 3-30-81 
336 - 81 Fi i aabeth , Sister ~ane of St . ratrick ' s Church 4 - 6-81 
350-81 Energy E G & G Wellesley 3-31-81
351-81 Escolas, Dan and friend play basketball on roller skates 4-13-81
373 - 81 E . G. & G. . 
468- 81 E. G. & G personnel photos and transpare ruc ies ~=±~=~1
1169 - 81 Eastern Edison Warehouse 5-15 - 81 
520- 81 East Si de Improvement Assn . Centennia+ Parade 5--- 81 
614- 81 East Bridgewater Town Meeting 6- 8Qill 
641, - 81 I,. stabrooks, Walter P . -- Tom Mix phot o c opy 6- 7- 81 
72 2- 81 Enter pr i se Amateur- Celebri t y Tournament 6- 19- 81
723 - 81 Exchange St r . Kid arrested for smashing hi s own window 6- 12- 81
810- &l Enter,l'risf - T- Shi[1; Da~ 
iJi:8t l J'fJnJ~ Lg~;3,;>nMrfie t trils nd'J-ii:r081M.tt'fd @=iHJ@r: 
955 - 81 Enterprise , Building 8- 16- 81 
997-81 East Bridgewater High custodian given flags 8- 27-81 
1058- 81 East Mi ddleboro 4- H Fair 9 - 6 - 81 
1071- 81 Eding er Donald , Cahill J ay Reflections 9- 14- 81 
1131- 81 Enterpr ise birthday game , display t heir checks 9 -25- 81 
1132- 81 Easton Grange 9- 18- ll l 
1134 - 81 EG & G, Inc, , seminar 9- 16- 81 
1~34-81 East Br idgewater old fash ioned horse trough 
1355- 81 Election a t vlest J r . High H:3~a~1 
1356 - 81 Enterprise , gives checks to Birthday winners 10- 23 - 81 
1357 - 81 Enterprise , Birthday's latest winners 10- 16- 81 
1358- 81 Eskenas , Atty . Leonard ( Michele Dicecco) 10- 12- 81 
1359- 81 Easton Lions Honor Veteran Member, presented plaque t o Abraham brooks 
10-22- 81 
1360- 81 Enterpri s e B & B Party 10- 27 - 81 
1361 - 81 El deb , Marion facial scars 10- 29- 81 
1362- 81 Fdwards , Mrs. Dean le ts sheep mow grass 1-8- 81 
1566- 81 Edison crews fix transformer on pole 12-6- 81 
1569 - 81 Enright, Bil l and Helen Hanley wedding 11-29-81 
1591 - 81 ~ lliot , George of Ellio t Sign Service 12 - 5 - 81 
1628-81 Eskenas, Atty. Leonard A. fall scene 12 - 21-81 
1629- 81 Enright , Mr s . Helen's cat admires picture 12-22- 81 
" F " 
2- 81 FIRE - General alarm on Green St. , Brockton 1-1-81 
10- 81 FI RE - Brant Rock Launderette , f ire chie f Cipullo 1-8- 81 
27 - 81 Field ' s Park , ducks take - off over f rozen Waldo Lake 1- 8- 81 
28- 81 J reeman , Debbie & Roge r, Toboggan "un with Kelly Bla i s 1- 8- 81 
5;7-81 Feo<l:oroff , Richard H&S 1- 17- 81 
84- 81 Froehlich , Karl hogging Li me l ight with frie nd Scot t Baker 1-23-81 
109- 81 Fields Park dog rescued 2- 81 
lE0-81 Franco , Tony copy boy on skis 2- 8- 81 
111 - 81 Fi tzmaurice Motor Sales Lincoln dealers 2- 81 
11 2- 81 Fire destroys Casa Loma night spot 1- 26 - 81 
173- 81 FIRE - vacant bldg . on Prospect Street, Brockton 2-20- 81 
208- 81 Franklin Industries warehouse 3- 3- 81 
209 - 81 FIRE poter Church damage 2-26- 81 
244-81 :rIRE Yf/CA building in f.' iddleboro , N. r.Ja in Str eet 3-1 0- 81 
2Lf5-81 FIRE Battles St ., Broe , Patrolmen Bourque &Cesarini 3- 11-81 
272-81 Fitzpatrick , Debra and son ~i mothy 3-1-81 
337-81 Foster , Bud along with riss Brockton 3-28-81 
338- 81 Field ' s Park where girls ike on shore of '?aldo Lake 3- 29 - 81 
339- 81 Fi tsmauice , Sister :lose passpor+ 1f-3-81 
340- 81 Fi eld ' s Park---Linking rollerskaters 3-29-81 
352-81 Firemans Fund I nsurance pledge for growth for new area 4-10-81 
353-81 Fyfe , Thomas and Kevin Loring dumped by waves 4-10-81 
404- 81 Franklin , Iriving 9.<>'< 3-1-81 
428- 81 Franklin sport s industries , Campanelli Parkway ~ 1 4- 23 - 81 
429 - 81 Feeley , Katherine Dog and f lower 4----81 
470- 81 Fe ldman , Arthur , winner of Ko rtez award 5-1 3- 81 
471 - 81 Furniture City , pr omotional ads for Fnterprise 5- 14- 81 
521- 81 FI RE - Fi re destroys plant on N. manchest er s t. 5- 29- 81 
522- 81 FIRE - Wi nthrop st, Brockton 5----81 
523- 81 Fournier, Paul 18 Bonney Lane Mansfield 5-19- 81 
524- 81 Foreign Autopar t Centennial Parad e 5- 23- 81 
525 - 81 Franklin school in Centenn i a l Observance 5- 21- 81 
526- 8.J Ferrante Raymond F. of to prom i n Rolls Royce 5-2Q- 81 
·J 2~ -8]_ Foot-Joy personnel 5-21-8r 
529- 81 Frizzell, ThomasF. Brockton school teacher 6-3-81 
682- 81 Field Park gypsy moth infestation problem 6-11-81 
724- 81 Flames , Mr s 11 nna Brockton 6- 20- 81 
725 - 81 Fi refighters douse flames of car on ieeynolds Highway 6- 19-81 
726 - 81 Franc0 , Tony Copi es 6- 20- 81 
727 -8 Fe i ngo ld Atty••H. skid marks on Rt . 138 6- 16- 81 
72 8- 81 Fi elds Park Water used to spr ay gr, lf course 6- 15-81 
729- 81 Fi e l ds Park gatheri ng by t he Ha ncoc N- Ell i s Brett s choo l s 6- 12-81 
730- 81 Fie lds ?a rk ---- - Gypsy Uoth Caterpi llar 6- 12- 81 
7{1.: ~l Foster , Ronald of Bourne 4- 18- 81 
8 Fiel d Park an unexpect ed visitor 6- 10- 81 
858- 81 Farrigno , Ralph takes pr ide in hi s garden 8-4- 81 
859-81 Foxboro Co . For Beyer Associates 7- 29 - 81 
860- 81 Fie ld Park , Matt Lamont ,& Lori McNamara spr i nt along path 7-27 -81 
861-81 Fire; of home of Mrs. Virginia E. Hannigan 7-28- 81 
891-81 Fortes , J ohn takes pride in corn Fie l d 8- 7- 81 
892- 81 Fi el d Park wate r lillies at ~la ldo Lake ~-1:i881
936 - 81 Field Par k gets c losed at night - -
974- 81 Footjoy new exterior 8-22-81 
91'!8-81 FIRE- Children rescued in fire· 9-2-81 
(O'IM-1 
1059 - 81 
1060- 81 
1061- 81 
1062 - 81 
. 1077- 81 
1138-81 
ll!39-81 











1567 - 81 
1568-81 
15,9 2--8 1 
1630 - 81 
1668- 81 
Field , D.W., Golf Course , Scotch foursome 
Ferranti , Kathleen , in juries for Atty . Reservitz 
FIRE , Sunset av e ., Brockton 
jy:;1·=d CP~ 'ith~t 0f1loc/ o~UJ:/Krle· Midd l eboro 
Feinberg , Morton 
Fogg , Mr . &. Mrs , Respect dogs 
Fogg, Kelley and fri ends practic·e footba l l 
Feod'oroff· Rea l Estate 
FIRE GiJ!mor e 
Farnsworth , Tiffany proof sheet; 
Fontana , Wayne & friend walk along pond 
Flint , Li nda pic ture of fo l iage
Fuller , Claire t wo copi e s of picture for sister 
FIRE - Montello Fatal 
Fuller , Myron copy 
FTRE - Main & Florence Streets 
Fontaine , LaSalle - pistol permit
Friendly ice cream personnel 
Fitzpatrick , Keri and Kevin wi th cat 
Fight off Marie Ave.,Brockton 
First Congregational Unitarian Churc h ' s chi l dren 
and Joseph 
Feodoroff , Richard H&S 
9- 4- 81 
8-31-81 
9-15-81 
9- 6- 81 













11- 30- 81 
12-1 4 - 81 
12-9 - 81 
12 -1 7-81 
portray Mary 
12- 20 - 81 
12- 29 - 81 
29 - 81 Green Market Services , shoes 
30- 81 Green Market Servi ces , shoe set~up
36 - 81 _Gianino , Chas . Better Homes Realty
113 - 81 




274 - 81 













61 5- 81 
732 - 8 1 
733 - 81 
734 - 81 
735 - 81 
736- 81 
81 2- 81 









1049 - 81 
1050- 81 








12 '35 - 81 
1366- 8 1 
1367-81 
1)68- 8 1 
<il l bert, Dr. J ames J . 
g~~~~~d p~f IIIp dama ge done to fence 
Gannon , Ann M. forehead , kneck injuries 
Graber , David copies of map 
Graber , David copies of map 
Gonsalves , Anthony and Anita 
Greek Independence Day Proclamation , Greek Orth . Church 
Greater Brockton Legal Secretaries Association dinner 
Garceau , Bernard K. President Brockton Savings Bank 
Gerry , Micheal Builds doll house for sister 
Gi l dea , Willi am christening 
Graff , J ill Shawmu t First County Bank 
Green , Peter wedding 
Go l d , Leslie &tty & Mrs ., on motor cyc l e 
Gerry , Ju l i e with hanging petunias 
Gerald Gorden Mr . & Mrs . own great dane 
Greek Float Centennial Parade 
Giannini , Marcie rolls for Atty. Reservitz 
1 -10 - 81 
1 -12-81 
1 - 14- 81 
1 - 2J -~1 
3 =t - s1 1 
2 - 26 - 81 
3 - 12-81 
3-13-81 
3- 20- 81 
3- 23 - 81 
3-24 - 81 
t:~
4 -1 6 - 81 
5- ~1 18 
4 -30- 81 
5 - 2 - 81 
5- --81 
5-17-81 
5-28 - 81 
5-23-81 
5-20-81 
Garcia , Mrs, Zenaida 8 Johnson court Brockton 6-2- 81 
Godsill , J e of Bay nes Electric Supply 6 - 16 - 8 1 
Golden , Fr Rnk of Holb r ook f oundation c racks 6- 17- 81 
Gurney , r s . Her bert keeps Birds away from 
Gl ad Acre Farm -- Janet Dwyer t ends t o plants 
Gi anarro s , Nic holas and cousins leave fo r Gr eece 
Gonat as , l•irs . ,il fred Tends t o her Geraniums 
Guarino , James photos of stomach scar 
Geovanis, David .. passport set 
Gurney, Herbert at his 1 est Bridgewater Blueberry plot 8 - 4-81 
Gibber , Mr . & Mrs . 
Globe•, Bos ton Charles L. Farrington, Jr. 
Gray, Peter H. Firefighter, tiller on ladder 
Gates , Harold , farm , care of cows 
Gail St . James Band 
Galletti , Todd K. & brother Scott , logs
Griffin , Ed , York Maine on 
Goddard Med ical Associa t es , 
Guillet te , Raymond , Jr . 
Gino of Ita l y 
G0·lberg David S. 
bridge 
excavation for new bldg . 
G.eary , l uce still makeS" own bread 
G.reen, Hel en makes own picture frame 
Gi]more C\E ,todians help fix Gilmore for 
Green , Robert has Chinese vis i tors 
Guest , Barabra has family gathering a t 
Gino of Italy House · 
Goddard Med ical Assoc iates 
Bl ueberries 
6 - 13 - 81 
6 - 13- 8 1 
6 - 24- 81 
7- - - 81 
7- 3-/!1 
7- 22-81 
school to open 
Sici.liano , s 
8 - 21 - 81 
9- 3- 81 
9-2-81 
9 - 6 - 81 
9 - 16 - 81 
9 - lJ- 81 
7-- --81 
9 - 9 - 81 
9 - 9 - 81 





9- 13 - 81 
9 - 26- 81 
10- 13- 81 
10-21-81 
Greater Brockton announced t ha t Robert Smi t h as vice-presid ent 10- 20-




1402 - 81 
1447 - 81 
1529 - 81 
1530-81 
1570- 81 
1571 - 81 
1572- 81 
1593- 81 
1631 - 81 
1632 - 81 
Gallagher , Paul eye injury 11 - 4 - 81 
Gavin, Sue paints BAT buS terminal 11 - 13 - 81 
Greek Oak Nursing Home , patient recieves flowers 11 - 13 - 81 
Gallo , Ben Barber shop Gallery 11-19- 81 
Gulls on new ice at Flagg's Pond 11 - 30 - 81 
Gagne , Roy · 
Gibson/.. Mrs . Edwin T. dries clothes outside H:.7:.1Af 
Glynn my makes paper snow flakes 12 - 4 - 81 
Green , Barbara and friend travel to store after storm 12 - 6 - 81 
Gaetano, Wil l iam for Atty . P . J . Piscatelli 12-11 - 81 
Gaetano , Geraldine for Atty. P. J. Piscatelli 12 - 18-81 
Gambrazzio , Scott key chain collection 12- 21-81 
2
BAUMAN PHOTOGRAPHY, INC. "GODDARD HOSPI TAL" 
46 Breer Street 
Brockton, Mau . 024 01 
Tel, 586-3393 
11 - 81 Mr. & Mrs . Francis Golden with their New Year's baby 1 - 4 - 81 
31 - 81 
37 - 81 
58- 81 
li4-81 
115 - 81 
174- 81 





359 - 81 
374- 81 
375- 81 










73 7- 81 
738 - 81 
'14- 1 
81 5- 81 
816- 81 
862 - 81 
























Bill Sheehan & Mrs . Roland at char t , B,Sheehan & Ann Schae ffer 1 - 9 - € 
Pre sentation at Stoughton Lions - Rotary meeting 1 - 13-81 
J ack Oliver Corral grou p at Brockton High School 1-19 - 81 
Girl scout vis i t 1 - 30- 81 
Cake f or Ki wanians 1 - 29- 81 
Special Microscope 2 - 17- 81 
Ca r ving r oast beef in cafeteria 2 - 18- 81 
Auxiliary Fashion Show at Brockton Country Club 3-17-81 
Crowded conditions 
LPN Week open House 
Horizons in Health care conferenc e 
start of Goddard construction 
Auxiliary Ball 
Volunteer week photos 
Stre tcher Presentation 
Goddard Hospital Ground breaking 
Check presentation by Telephone Co . 
Retirement party f or Ol ga Stankus 
Pioneers 
Miss Bello , Physical The rapy department 
Jr:;e \atJ:s:ifi:ghter at GMH diabetes clincic 
Deaf Students 
Students f rom t he Boston School of Deaf 
Auxiliary meeting at Toll House 
Ret irement party for Mill i e Bois 
Vo lunt eer r ecogni t i on luncheon To l 1 Pouse 
Rad iology school graduation 
David Hanson 
Jerome Fitzer 
Heart to Heart group 
Marketplace ' 81 for Mrs , Geramine Lanz ikos 
Hospital Softball Team 
Display at Marketplace "81 ( col or 
rt.edical Associate s Dr . ohn Gut tell r-, 
Jack LaBounty for Goddard Medical Associa tes 1,.li'C:Nd I:~ ,,vc;,) 8- 31-81 
3-20- 81 
4 - 16 - 81 
4-9- 81 
4 - 7- 81 
4 - 10- 81 
4 - 28- 81 
4 - 28 - 81 
4 - 22 - 81 
at Christ a 's ~- 22 - 81 ,.., _ 4 - 81 
5- 4 - 81 
at \;estgate 5.5_:-?_:lJl 
5-22 - 81 
5 -20-81 
5-20-81 
5- 29- 81 
6 - 17 - 81 
6 - 18- ~l 
7- 8- 81 
7- 8- Rl 
7- 1 5- 81 
7--- -81 
7- 28- 81 
) 8- 1- 81 
8 - 19 - 81 
Dr. Edward Jewell Goddard Medical Associates 
Charlene Richard Pontbriand public relat ions 
Health Car e Center 
Health Care Center Archit ect s 
Renderi ng , 
Charlene Richard Pontbriand 
Dr . Becker 
Mason tenders on edge of roof 
Goddard Ho s pital construc ti on 
Rendering 
Christmas bazaar committee work on articles for sa l e 
Goddard Hospital construction 
Heart to Heart program extr a s l ides 
Mrs . IHlliam A. Rol and , Extra slides 
God rl ard 200 th baby 
Goddard Hospital , par t y for Le e Bunavitz 
Mr s . LaPlante , and ambulance s lides extra 
Hall oween presentation to pediatr ic ward 
Bill Sheehan , extra slides 
\·Jorkmen prepare window frames in add ition 
John Boi s re ti rement party 
8-28- 81 
9 - 30- 81 
9- 26- 81 
10-1-81 
10- 9 - 81 
10-9- 81 
10- 21 - 81 
10- 21 - 81 
10-19-81 
10-21-81 
10 - 16 - 81 
11 - 81 
11 - 2- 81 
10- 30-81 
10- 30- 81 
10- 28- 81 
10- 29-81 
10 - 28 - 81 
10 - 30- 81 











Goddard Auxi l iary Lunc heon 
Michael Corthell 
Presen t a t ions to volunteers at Carleton House 
Dr . Ataii with tester 
Prize winners 
Christmas lunch 
X- mas party at Canoe club , West Bridgewater 
Annual Meeting 
Cafe teria decorations 
Blood Bank 
BAUMAN PHOTOGRAPHY, INC. 
46 Breer Street 
Brockton, 1\-lase, 0240l 
Tel. 586-3393 
11 - 12- 81 
10 - 15- 81 
11 - 15 - 81 
11 - 18- 81 
11 - 25-81 
12-1 5- 81 
12 - 11 - 81 
12 - 17- 81 
12 - 17-81 
12 -1 7- 81 
J2 - 81 
JJ - 81 
JS - Ba 




21J - 81 
214- 81 







379 - 81 
J B0- 81 
JBl - 81 
J 82- 81 
JBJ - 81 
4J l - 81 
4J2- 81 










61+5 - 81 
p9- 81 
~0- 81 
7 '+1- 81 
7 42 - 81 
7 43 - 81 




957 - 81 
958- 81 












Hancock Elem . school , chi l dren pe er thru 
Hard i ng , J ean & Sandy hurl snowballs f r om 
Harding , f ami l y por t r ait in snow 
Hagl e r , Marve l ous Marvin pre s s conf er ence 
bus windows 
f ort 
Hagl er f ans watch f i ght T. V. at Holiday I nn 
Hancock School va l ent ines 
J ohn Hi l l Chevrolet 
Hi c ks , Rober t Fac i al injur ies 
Har ely , Ben s wor n as fourth ass i atant reg i s t e r 
Har l ey , Be n seen sworn i n by grand mothers 
Hartfor d Ins ., Windi ng River Rd in Needham(fall scene ) 
Maiheocr.k•School , valentine surprise , S .Wa lsh & K. 'J'hompson 
Hebsie & Nessralla stairs outside building
Hartford Insurance , Squirrel Island Rd . , W. tJ areham 
Halbrook , Brother hood Awards given by J ewish Uar Vets . 
Harrington , Carol Lee 
Higgi ns House 
Healthy Med i ca l Plan I nc . 
Hirtle sister s and Fr iend bui l d wal l 
Home I ns. Co . 
Hartford Ins . Co . 
Hunt , Mr . & Mr s . and c hildr en havi ng Picnic 
Hans on pr i nt . ex teri or 
har ron , Eobert Me t ropolitan Life 
Hu l l , David Bi rthday gathering 
Harris , We ndy , fo r YMCA H&S 
Huntington School Parade 
Brockton 100t h Birthday cake i n Hu nt ington parade
Hanson Printing Co . 
Hagler , r.Jarvin Party At Christos 
Hollis , Sigrid B. watches Celtics as pasti me 
Hanover Police Officer Richard Swift shows signs on 
Harold Haden has flower pot in front of house 
Healthway J ohn Parker and Richard Coletti at Hanson 
Hagler - Ant uofe r mo pr e fight PhiliJ: Waddl eton 
Hamel , J ean & Jaenne l ead students in Calis t eni cs 
He j duk , Ri char d F . & hi s115 , 000 motorcycle 
He rcul es Lit tle l eague Championshi p t eam 
Ha s tings Ba kery photogr aph f or Ha s tings Kei th 
Hockomock Passage adventu r e still l i ves 
Henry , Paul Ma tthew fo r At ty . Charles Hayes 
Healhway pl an exhi bi t Marketplace ' 81 
HE LP Li ne Luncheon 
Howard, Wa l t er L 
Healthway Medica l 
Hea l t hway Medi ca l 
Hersey , Mr . And Mr s . 
ce l ebrating 
f acial Injury
Barry 1; i lliams 
Bob Ogle 
Dona l d 
Haines Gl enn Mr o & Mrs . Ger ani um pi ctur e window 
Hand i capped , New hou seing 
Hancock School , four s ets of twins in one gr ade 
Home Bank , rebuilding begi ns 
Hi l l strom pl ~ygr ound , dedication 
Handi capped , empl oyment of t he Br ockt on Commi ttee 
Handicapped Awards 
Howard Hi gh Cl ass of · 1951 
Hagler s cholar shi p pres entation 
Hagler, Marvin million dolla r check 
1- 9- 81 
1- 9- 81 
1-14 - 81 
1- 13 - 81 
1- 18- 81 
2- 9- 81 
2 -15- 81 
3- J - 81 
2-2 0- 81 




3- 21 - 81 
3- 24-81 
4-1 9- 81 
4-1 6- 81 
4 -1 2- 81 
4-1-81 
3- 26 - 81 
3- 29 - 81 
5 - 7- 81 
5- 4 - 81 
5 - 9- 81 
5- 11- 81 
5- 14- 81 
5- 14 - 81 
5- 20 - 81 
10- 14- 80 
5- 9- 81 
vehicle 5- 20 - 81 
5- 20- 81 
print 5-29-81 
6- 10- 81 
6- 29 - 81 
6--- 81 
6- 22 - 81 
6- 23 - 81 
6- 13 - 81 
6- 11- 81 
8-1-81 
8- 11 - 81 
7- 27 - 81 
8- 18- 81 
8- 18- 81 
8- 4- 81 
9- 16- 81 
9- 11- 81 
9- 10- 81 
9- 4- 81 
8- 29- 81 
3- 4- ~l 




1158- 81 Hi l ferty , Dr. Fr ank J . r etirement 10- 1-81 
1159- 81 Howard Hi gh school, \'/est nBri dgewat er class of 1951 10'- 3 - 81 
1160- 81 Hartford Insurance Company 9- 21-81 
1161- 8ih Hill s tone Park des troyed' by vandals 9-18- 81 
1238-81 Handicapped maze completes next step in maze(Louis Ambrosio) 
1371 - 81 Holy rinity Lutheran Church 11 -1-81 10-15- 81 
1372-81 Hancock elementary schoo l ' s student casts eye acros~ 1: 8~m 
1373 - 81 Hancock Flement ary school's students are fitted fo ~1: 6~~~er 
1374- 81 Hagge r ty , Donal d J r . Atty. PISCI TELLI 10-28- 81 
137 5- 81 Howard , Mrs . Winnie copies 11 - 1- 81 
1376- 81 Holy Trinity Church holds group pictures 11 - 81 
1377-81 Harb re t irement partty 10- 27 - 81 
1378- 81 Hanc ock Parade Halloween 10- 23 - 81 
1379 - 81 Ha l ifax travelers t r a vel under St ately Oak on Morgan hors es 
10- 25- 81 
1380- 81 Hanc ock school t ry ou t cardboard ins t rument s 10-21- 81 
Head start for preschool 1'.0 t o B.ent plav_ground 10-1 , _fl.1i1JJJ..:-l i1 Harb , J osephine gathers reaves 1or ruoorsn pickup , 1-"T'f-151 
1405- 81 Hagl er , Marvin meets old friend at Kings 11-14-81 
1470 - 81 Hassell , Leroy and Herber t Swai n i nstall f ence pos t s 11-23- 81 
1531- 81 Hellzapoppin musical review rehearsal at Massas oi t 11 - 30- 81 
1575- 81 Hancock Elementary school kids make big card 12- 2- 81 
1576~_81 Hancock Elementary school express happiness as they say mass 
~!-r?Cf. ·l:....: , , ,J a 1 . (' L . ' ...... , - " · :) ..... . L _ Y ,:1, 11 12 - 2 - 81 
\Sqf- 81 Hermenau , Warren f or Atty , Paul R. Sullivan n 12-11-81 
1636- 81 HolbrooK Honor Society Members 12 - 23 - 81 
1637- 81 Herrick , Lt . Bradford E . rides motorcycle dressed as Santa 12- 21 -
1638- 81 Hughes, De rek enjoys this years Christmas 12 - 22 - 81 
1669- 81 Hickey , Neil & Jim Simcock with new honda 12- 28 - 81 
1670- 81 Huntington school New Year greeting 12 - 22 - 81 
"I" 
745 - !l l Ind i a n leather shop 6- 14- 81 
937 - 81 I reland , Chris tpher and f r i ends a re s hown as gr aphic realism 
8 - 6 - 81 
1)82- 81 I s land Parad i se , s i gn on is l and in Sa t ucke t r i ver 11-8 - 81 












976 - 81 
15J2- 81 
15JJ- 81 
J ensen , We ndy and D~ugl a s Mi tche l l f eeding ducks 
J ewish Community Center cheer leaders 
JAJCC I/omen ' s Division plan fashion show 
J im' s , BIG Liquors Avon 
Je ffery, Kathleen Miss and sisters & brother get 
Junior High School Pull up contes t 
Johnso n , •• endie Belmont s tr . 
Jamouli s , Steve me l ted icecream at freeze r pl ant 
Jagminis , Ludi Bridgewa t er 
Jewett , Dave Ent erprise computer expert 
J ohnson , David l ooks for clothes 
Jancauskas , Paul protects shrubbery for winter 
Jennings , Chris 
1- 8- 81 
2-28 -81 
ff--J]_-s8i1 
t oge t her 5- 81 
5 - 18-81 
6- 18- 81 
7- 7- 81 
7-29 - 81 
7a:.~1/:i:.%1i 
11- 29 - 81 
12- 2- 81 
12- 81 






















386 - 81 
387 - 81 
388- 81 
389 - 81 
390 - 81 
391 - 81 
392 - 81 





747 - 81 
748-81 
749 - 81 
750- 81 
751 - 81 
817- 81 
8Hl- 81 
869 - 81 
870- 81 
871 - 81 
872- 81 
940- 81 








Knights , Walter & chi l dren in home made igloo 
Kohler , Capt Ludwig marooned in ic e on boat 
Keswick , Mr . and Mrs . Ronald passport 
Kalp . Richard brother of hostage 
King , Governor announces new downtown garage 
Kni ght , George Co . (transparencies) Model 475 
Koni Omega test negatives 
Ki r kpatrick , Oscar 
Knudsen , Mrs. S . B. ( pass port)
Keith , Roge r & Sons copy of Albert J . Arruda 
Kenndedy School-3 2nd grade kids on drums 
Kiwanis commi ttee for WBET commitment 
Kiwanis WBET broadcast, YMCA Par t ici pants
Kiwanis VJBET broadcast 
Kiwanis radio show at \JBET , Veteran Announcers 
Kiwanis group singing 
1-4 - 81 
1- 14- 81 
1- 9- 81 
1- 20- 81 





2- 3 - 81 
2- 8-81 
2- 17-81 
2- 20- 81 
3-1 - 81 
2d26 - 81 
2- 24- 81 
Kemper Ins . Sam Turner Rd& Tom Lander Rd , Hatchville 3-5- 81 
Kelleher , Michael working on St . Pat ' s Day proj ect 3- 6 - 81 
Kennedy Elementary , puppet show presentation 3- 6- 81 
Kiwani s Club ; \'/ainwri~ht & Sullivan present check 3-1 0- 81 
Ki ngston ~1ementary school , students study lobster 3-17-81 
~~liit~t·I~~~Pi:'ic~Oc/odel 178 C .u. machine 
Kingston El ementary school , brings out chair for 
Knight, Geo Co . Hebrew and Arabi c cards 
Kiwanis check presenta tion at BHS band 
Kaplan , Atty , Goldberg & Eskinas 
Kenneally, Edmond Jr . stands near percherons 
Kent, Chri s 
Kemper Insurance Company 
Ke lly, Daniel Fall Scene 
Kemper Insurance Co . Savage office 
Krowsky, Joseph Atty , go cart accident involving 
Kaplan, Alan Atty. Alfred Ki lsby knee wound 
Ki wa ni s meeting , arkway ·estaurant 
Korean- Vietnam Veterans park Dedicat ion 
Keith , Brad ford copy of paint i ng 
Kiwanis Car in Centennial Parade 
Kwash , Danie l i Br ian at W. Brid . Book Fair 
Kel l y , Bill br eaks golfing record for cour se 
Kane , J ohn back from Florida to Broe . bike ride 
Kemper Insur ance Company 
Kinne , Jean 
Kel ler, Jonathan wins motorcycle race 
1- 18-81




4- 7- 81 
4- 81 
3- 26- 81 
4 - 1- 81 
4 - 27- 81 
4 - 29- 81 





6- 10- 81 
6- 12- 81 
6- 13- 81 
6- 5- 81 
6- 12- 81 
7- 18- 81 
7- 9- 81 
8-3-81 
Kemper Insurance , Braintree Rt . 37 , at249 Frankl in 7- 22 - 81 
Knigh t , George & co . cover for economatic . 7-31 - 81 
Knight, George & co. Model 475 Economatic 7-31-81 
Klusner , Thomas rides through dry shod 8- 8- 81 
Kinse lla Bob & daughter
Kenyon , Donal d rm. 202 Goddard Hospital fo§zf~1 
Knight , Geo & Co . llodel 980 Transfuser I0- 5- 81 
Knight , Geo . company machine , Mode 1 980 Auto - Fe ed 9- :B - 81 
Kempe r Insur ance 10-1-81 
Kelley , Brian gets hel p from mother ?-~k-®i. 
Kent Chris 
1383-81 ; Kiwanis gathering hosts New England Govener 11 - 6- 81 
1384- 81 Kennedy School displ ays witch hats 10- 27 - 81 
1!i,b6-B!J · King, Matthew tells students how to set clock back 10- 23 - 81 
1407-81 Kiwani s International Gathering at Christa ' s 12 11 - 81 
1408- 81 Kitsos , Aspasia 11 - 12- 81 
1507- 81 Knight , George Co. 1181 Sleeve printer 11- 1 3 - 81 
1577- 81 Kemper Insurence Company 12- 14- 81 
1578- 81 Keith , Roger & Sons personnel 12 - 11 - 81 
1579- 81 Kemper I nsurance , J im Toole 12 - 3-81 
1639- 81 Kennedy school classmates discuss vaction 12- 21 - 81 
1640-81 Kennedy school student gets test given by High school student 
12-21-81 
"L " 
13-81 Liberty print copy 1- 6- 81 
60- 81 LaBounty , J ack copy 1- 19 - 81 
61-81 Lindberg , Shi rley takes down ribbon for hostages 1-1 8- 81 
127- 81 Lacasse , Ed for Har tford I nsurance Co . 1-17- 81 
128- 81 Liberty Print , new Building on Lawrenc e St . 2 - 1- 81 
129 - 81 Lyons , Austin passports set 2- 6- 81 
130- 81 Li thuanian Independence Pr oc . signed by Mayor 2- 1)-81 
1)1 - 81 Lederman , R. M. Co . "Dickie" 2-1 4-81 
289 - 81 Liberty Print J oe Barbour, Hanson Rod & Gun Club 2 - 24- 81 
394- 81 Lake , Peter bikes with sons 4 - 8- 81 
395- 81 Lombardo , Geraldine at Geor ge Wainwr ight office 3- 30- 81 
396- 81 Lynch , Char l es L. picture of Nursing Home 4- 15- 81 
397 - 81 LeVine , J oanne and daughters carry after Mass 4- 12-81 
398- 81 LeMar House of Fashion 4 - 19- 81 
399-81 Lower Porter Pond , is used by Maureen McMahon and Friends 
4- 20- 81 
400- 81 LeMar House of Fashion style Show 3- 31 - 81 
433- 81 Leonard , Kathleen \'lest Bddgewater 5- 4- 81 
434- 81 Lavigne , Su zanne pies lilacs 5- 11- 81 
1+35- 81 Lloyd , ~:rs . Howard di splay of plant s 5- 9- 81 
542-81 Lederman Company hat on form 5- 27 - 81 
543-81 Legal Secretaries of Brockton 5- 26- 81 
544- 81 Leisure Quang Lam fishes at lower porter pond 5- 19-81 
545-81 Lamberts Rainbow Fruit Co . 5- 2-81 
546- 81 Levesque, Ai mee and f riends start blowing bubbles 5- 8- 81 
547- 81 Law Day 5-1-81 
617- 81 Lingren , Kathy of Bridgewater on shore of Lake Nippeni ckrt 
6- 8- 81 
752 - 81 Lam, Quang fishing at D. \"/ . Fie l ds Park 6- 5- 81 
819- 81 Lounge , Mr, &l>irs . Robert youngster s di s cover tractor 7- 16- 81 
873 - 81 Low , Davis seeking e limination of junk mail 7-27-81 
874- 81 Liberty Print, girl in f l owers ( copy) 7- 24- 81 
938- 81 Lederman , Ruth mul ti - colored scarfs 8- 5- 81 
939 - 81 Leonard , Susan brocken window 8- 8- 81 
1078-81 Lambert ' s Rainbow Fruit 9 - 11- 81 
1079- 81 Lindquist , Sandra , eating ice cream cone 8- 29 - 81 
1239-81 Lang , Pegge party 10-1-81 
1385- 81 Lowndes , J ohn Tnsurance (2x2) 11 - 9- 81 
1386 - 81 Leaves On pavement 11 - 81 
1387- 81 Lustrecolor check 16x20 roll after comming off proceff~f J - ~f-25
1409-81 Lambert ' s Rainbow frui t 
1410- 81 LeBaron Foundry Co . waits to ship cast iron rings 11 - 17 - 81 
141 1-81 Lawton , Mark Christmas cards 11 - 7- 81 
1534- 81 Lederman , R.M. - dickie display 11- 30- 81 
1535-81 Lambert ' s Rainbow Fruit , Christ mas display of trees 12- J-81 
1580- 81 Luke , Mr . & Mrs. J ohn own Scottish Highland 12-1 5- 81 
1641-81 Lane , George new superintendent of Easton ' s schools Ji - 2J - 81 
1642- 81 LeDuc , Mrs . Normand uses spheres on fireplace 12- 19- 81 




33 - 81 
40- 81 
42-81 
43 - 81 
~-8>1 
55 -81 










219 - 81 
220 - 81 
221 - 81 
222-81 
223 - 81 
224- 81 
251-81 
252 - 81 
290-81 
2i?a18-8s11 
409 - 81 
410-81 
411 - 81 





436 - 81 
437 - 81 
438- 81 
419 - 81 
§1J,s~s1 
549 - 81 
550-81 






Maynard , Robert with rabbits he made out of snow 1~4- 81 
Meal, Keith & Adam hurling snowballs f rom f ort 1-9- 81 
Mitchell, Douglas and Wendy J ensen f eeding ducks 1- 8- 81 
Massasoit College recruitment night 1-11-81 
Mayflower ice - bound at Plymouth J 11 8l 
Massasoit Colle ge , Cerebral Palsy .tele t hon I:rS"-51 
Messiah Gospel Chorus , Broc kton 1-18 - 81 
Mendes , Abel copy 1-23 - 81 
Middleboro plane crash on Burns farm (no p . i . ) 1- 24- 81 
Meadows, Robert, for Roger Keith & Sons 1- 28- 81 
Malenfant, Bruce investigates plane crash (ldead) I " Mid. 2-7- 81 
Massasoit College , Cong . Donnelly book presentation 2- 13- 81 
MacDonald, Dana with fingers missing for Atty.Reddington 2-13- 81 
Mantalos , Harry & Leroy Nelson at Parkway Restaurant 2-17-81 
Motorcyclist Post , crowd at Spr ing Showing of Bettencourt 2- 17-81 
Mann , Paul - canines await return of their master in van 2 - 21 - 81 
Murphy, Steven L. 3-4- 81 
Marciano story on TV 3- 3-81 
Mills , J ohn and cars J -2-81 
Mone , Atty. William D. 3-2- 81 
Mihos f amily gathering J - Jl-81 
Mihos , Christy copy of Stonehill pictures 2- 25-81 
: ~~~: ~a~~rfa~n~~~~~g~ct:sg~lr!~
0
~ith Harley ' 80 model j:g~8~1 
Ma s sasoi t College , Booster ' s Clmb Commit t ee 3- 10-81 
r:assasoi t College alumni meeting 3- 12 - 81 
r agnus , Lutz Von in Harley - Davi dson with canine in side car 3-13 - 81 
Massasoit Community College evening classes 4-27 - 81 
Melberg , J eanatte hangs old sign of st . above door 4-25 -81 
Markella , Ermon Atty . picture of John Tighe 4-21 - 81 
Michaud , Leo Mr . & Mrs. 4-18- 81 
Metcalf, J une plants onions in back yard 4- 6- 81 
Mills, John Chevrolet 4- 6- 81 
Minor , \V esley house torn down 4- 7- 81 
Massasoit Community College Athletic Boosters J -Jl-81 
Mack , Micheal rides to school on Bicycle J -28- 81 
Middle boro . Rt. 18 Cows grazing 5-11- 81 
Martin , Heather of ;;est Bridgewater 5- 8- 81 
Micznik , Rena 16 Pondview Circle Brockton 5-6- 81 
Mazalewski , Laureen uses pump installed by her f a t her 5-3 - 81 
MassasoJt Community Col l ege Float 5-23-81 
Michael Mitche ll enjoys pizza on top of car 5-19 - 81 
Mat thews, Kristin stiches on facia l wound 5-12-81 
Massachusetts, Offical s of for preventionof Cruelty to children 
5- lJ-81 
Matthews, Kristin 5-6-81 
Montagna, ann and Debbie Kramer paint of Brockton ' s Centennial 5- 81 
Medeiros of Bridgewater on shore of Lake Nippenicket 6- 8-81 
Massasoit College Piano Concert 6-5- 81 
Murray, Mrs , Helmi Norfolk Facial injuries ro Atty , Schwar tz 
\ 6-4-81620- 81 Marcus , Li sa after Gr ad f or college book 6- 7- 81 





756 - 81 
75;, - 81 
758-81 
787 - 81 
620- 61 
621 - 61 
622- 61 
875- 81 
876 - 81 
877 - 81 
878-81 







1033 - 61 
1034 1 






























Marc us , Lisa grad. from Abington High School 
Maker , Alex for Atty . Bernard Cohen 
Massasoit College Alumni meeting
Mantalos , Arthur with home grown t oma t oes 
Matook , Michael for Atty . L . Eske nas 
Maliska , Valerie passport set 
r.1ass . Easter Seal Socie t y , Archi tectual projects 
Manning Pool sun set as m;i n dives in poo l 
Massasoit College pickets
Medina , , and s . Mario S, Home & Ya r d 
Massasoit Community College Marketplace ' 81 
Marketplace ' 81 Chamber of Commerce booth 
Marketplace ' 81 Chamber of Commerce outside 
Marketpl ace ' 81 economic development program 
Mercury company For Beyer associates 
Mantalos, Timothy a. transparency 
Monsini. Pio cutting wood with Nephews 
Marciano , Rocky/ Walcott fight 
Manning Pool Hot weather continues another day 
. .M:>ntagano , John 
Mulberry Street playground, \iall decoration 
upac , ground view 
Maltz Sales Co. Peggy Soter a 10 4x5,H&:s 
Middleboro Banks , T Shirts 
Masi , Athletic Cent er check aids pool fund 
edi a I nk , Jack La Bounty 
~athers Christopher C. Atty . Remick ' s store 
Mattar Gerald Reinstated 
Mi ddleboro f armers harvests , Homes & Garden 
Moline Charles Rev .& Mrs . 
March of Dimes 
6- 6- 8 




6- 26- 81 
6-J0 - 81 
4- 11.-81 
7-13- 61 
7- 7- 61 
7----81 
8-1- 81 
8-1 - 81 
8- 1.- 81 





6- 29- 61 
6- 29- 61 
6-16- 61 
6- Jl- 81 
9-1- 61 
9- 1- 61 
8- 14-61 
9 -10- 61 
9- 14- 61 
9-13-81 
9- 9- 81 
10- 3- 81 
Massasoit College was host to small business officials 10- 81 
Mallet , Steven rides big wheel 
Marcus , Joe and f riends :fishing a t Canal 
Max Martell ca t watches man working on roof 
Marbl e , William assumes new duties as Chief· 
Massachusetts Department of REvenue was guest at 
Morton Hospital latest in nuclear medicine 
Middleboro High School Drummers 
Mason , W. B. Co . property
Mrs. Hilary Murray r ides mare t hru field 
Michael , .ierry feeds bird s with bread 
Massasoit Community College take hearing 
Maple Arena group reunion 
Murphy , Shannon escapes raindrops
Mason , W. B. razing 
Merian, J ohn property 
Malandra , Rick Van Dam Ol dsmobi le 
Moss , David gathers corn stalks for yard
Ma ine pictures cat on scaffolding 
Mason Co . dernol ision 
9- 27- 81 















11-lJ - 81 
10- 18- 81 
11-81 
ll-2J -81 
Mathers , Atty. photos on Ursula f,1 , Bos t on boat 11-19-81 









1538 - 81 
1581-81 




Mouse adopts truck for home 11 - 29- 81 
Mason , W . B. demolision 11- 20- 81 
Mather, Atty . Dorset Mill road R. R . crossing 11- 18 - 81 
Massasoit College , Partners of the Americas 11 - 27-81 
Massasoit Communi ty Colleg e lecture 
Mason , ,1.B. demnli ti on 
Mitchell , Douglas standing by mannequi n 
12 - 2 - 81 
11 - 30-81 
11-28 - 81 
Moreau, Bruce for Atty . Titlebaum , Sharon 12 - 2 - 81 
Middleboro , oliver Mill Ri ver reflects snow picture 12 - 9 - 81 
Massasoit Community college students aid Santa 12 - 19 - 81 
Middleboro Gas & Electric , Souza inspects 12 - 29 - 81 
Mantalos , Mark H., car recycling his f orte 12 - 31 - 81 
137- 81 
186 - 81 
H%:.1£ 
















168J - 81 
"Mc " 
McCarthy , Ge r ald , H&S for Hartdord I ns . 2-J-81 
MacDonald , Alexander in Brockton Ci ty Hall rotunda 2- 17- 81 
for Atty . Reddington 2-17-81W/6'/Pa?,'~'fiit•, %?it it._i~Aii'Ve';; missing J - 4-81 
Maguire accident 
lcAloon , Timothy Brockton 
lfoPhee , John Christening
McCarthy, Lor i watches toy boat s in th e water 
McCar thy , Ke vi n t ree on his property 
2-25- 81 
4-1 8- 81 
,5 - 2 - 81of Lake ~--7_-:_~ 
$.~2JgJfict ;rfffy ~-1'\.f:ffe l ,1al.W'h'fg, e!S'et-6£,;'cind 
McCormack , Anne 
McDermott , Erin aids mother at supermarket 
MacT>lu llen , Donaldci. 
McLaughlin , James r." . , lesson in aging 
Mc Graw rctison Company 
Mc" ttrick , Ga ry Van Dam Motors 
Mc De rmot t , Nicole & Fr iends ar range dummy 
McCarthy , Al an looks at papers a s they a r e 
Route 
McC abe , Donald & snowman 
McCavitt , Lawr ence 
Bill Wedding 7-5--f.r-81 
8- 24- 81 
8-20- 81 
9-10-81 
9-9 - 81 
11 - 17 - 81 
11-81 
10- 21-81 
counted for rnterpri s e 
ttf?:~l 
12- J0 - 81 
"N " 
J - 81 N.E . ·Sinai Hospital , patients ' New Years Party 1-2 - 81 
15-81 N.E . Tele phone Co .; Spanish classes 1- 6 - 81 
68- 81 N. E . Telephone award s to Pilgrim Chapter 87 Pioneers 1- 21 - 81 
69 - 71 N. E . Telephone , tour of Easton phone center 1- 20 - 81 
70 - 81 N. E . ~ele phone , Virgil Veiga , Old Colony TSPS 1- 15- 81 
71 - 81 New port Creamery , construction 1 -1 7- 81 
82- 81 Newport Creame ry workmen under cove r o1 plastic 1 - 22- 81 
117- 81 New England School of Law Dean) s Reception 2- 3- 81 
11 8- 81 Norfo l k County Engineering De pt . 2 - 10-81 
227 - 81 Nickley , Michael photos for school 2- 24- 81 
228 - 81 N.E . TE L. Caver town officals at phone installation 2- 25- 81 
292 - 81 N.F . Te lephone , Congressmna Brian Donnelly office 2-24- 81 
293 - 81 r:orwo od couple & baby silhouetted in Field ' s Park J-22- 81 
442 - 81 New England School of Law Law Day 5- 1-81 
4!f3- 81 Ne w England Telephone pioneers Al ma Flocke 5- 8- 81 
444- 81 New England Sinai Hospital Stoughton 4- 23 - 81 
445 - 81 Norfolk County Engineering Debt . Oak st . 4-13-81 
446 - 81 Nardozzi , Linda Scottish Terrier tries to get a picture 3- 29-81 
447 - 81 North J unior Hi gh Scienc Fair 4-2 - 81 
448- 81 Norcraf t Branding irons f or steaks J - 27 - 81 
449 - 81 Nault, Pay Brockton 3- 27 - 81 
481- 81 N .E . School of Law . . . Law Day&Dedication 5-2 - 81 
482 - 81 Newport Creamery Inc for Bob 'T' ighe 5-0- 81 
483- 81 Newburn , Marjorie , old trainyard copy 5- 13-81 
484- 81 N.E . Patriots clinic at BHS gym 5- 13- 81
( 554- 81 Nicke l odean Doughnut and Pastry e, porium Cetennial Parade 5-2J- 81 
621-81 New England Hackney Society Winners 6-7-81 
648- 81 Nic ker son , Gail of Raynham puts ou t Old Glory 6- 8- 81 
760 - 81 North Carver Pine construction 6---81 
761-81 N.E . School of Law Commencement (color) 6-6 - 81 
762- 81 N.E . School of Law Commencement (B & W) 6- 6-1 8 
763- 81 N. E . Sc hool of Law President ' s Reception (color) 6- 17-18 
764- 81 N.E . School of Law President ' s Reception (B&W ) 6- 17- 81 
765- 81 N.E . Telephone Company , men f rom India W/ Cable machine 6 - 18- 81 
766 - 81 Namhtman , Darek H & S 6 - 29 - 81 
823- 81 Neill , John 26th summer at Ogunqui t 7--- 81
824- 81 New £ngland Si nai Hospital at Par kway 7- 14- 81 
901- 81 Ness , J udith A., for Atty . Peter C. Kni ght 7- 21 - 81 
902-81 N .E . •relephone Co ., Elliot Beal 8- 10- 81 
903 - 81 N.E . Si nai Hospi tal, Marketplace ' 81 7-31- 81 
904-81 Nelson , Edwin A., gardener 7- 24-81 
905- 81 Nagle , J ennifer & dog , buffy 7- 26 - 81 
960- 81 Nelson , Leroy gas company and friend 8- 11 - 81 
1082- 81 Newell , Cynthia , Stone Co . 9- 4 - 81 
1083- 81 Nessralla , Unwar reunited w/ Brockton cousins 8- Jl - 81 
1084- 81 Nu ovo , ,T . , Leathe r Co . , trai l er le t - down 8-29- 81 
1174-81 New England Telephone truck hangs in air on pole wires 10-7- 81 
1175- 81 Nicholo son, Walter 10-1-81 
1176- 81 New Engl and Telephone Company 9- 24 - 8l r 
1424- 81 New r ngl and Si nai Hospi t al womans grou p 10-1 8- 81 
( 1425- 81 New England Te lephone Company J ean l,lac Rae 10- 26 - 81 
1426-81 Newbury , Donald attaches plastic t o window a s s i ster helps 11 - 8- 81 
1596- 81 N. E . Te lephone safety program 10- 28- 81 
1539- 81 N.E . Telephone , East Bridgewater office 12- 1- 81 
1584- 81 North Carver Pine , Henry H, Rogers 12- 9- 81 
1585- 81 Noonan , Rose copy 12-8-81 
1595- 81 North Easton Jr . High window Decoration 12-1 5- 81 
( 72- 81 











$25 - $1 


















O"Neill, Fred , Odyssey Bldg. Systems , I nc. 
Oak Street , dead t ree removed 
Oak Street Tree with Welcome sign for hosta&es 
O'Connor , Keith 
Old Colony Council , Boy Scout Beaver Award night
Oullet , J ohn alienatlon nhotographs
Oliver Ames High school c lass of 1961 
O'conner, Paul Family 
Ospreys return to Wareham 
Ouellette,Scott catches two herring 
1-19-81 









O'Brien, Sharon A. shares the spotlight with Snooky neighbor hood 
rabbit 4-15-81 
Open House, Adult Education gradua tion 6-11-81 
G.cles , Lorraine for Liberty Mutual Insurance Co . 6-26 - 81 
Orcutt , Jeff 273 Summer street Brockton 6- 16- 81 
Ogunquit , Maine , features 7----81 
Orcutt , James 
OakV Ames res toration 18:l:B 
O,Brien, Mary of South Boston 9- 22- 81 
Oliver Ames Hi gh class of 1931 9-19- 81 
Ogunquit extras 7- 81 
Oakes Ames Memorial Hall , under special fl oodlights 11 - 81 
Orlando , 0oe Van Dam Motors 
Oakes Ames Memorial Hall, Robert Di Girolamo 
Oakes Ames Memorial Hall , Grand Ballroom 
Oakes Ames Memorial Hall , Ex te rior 
Old Colony United Way, presents check 
Old Colony United Way , chairman dicusses campaign 
Olivieri, 2 ohn k . Insurance Agency 
Opera New England , residents wait for bus trip to 
Our Lady of Lourdes church 50th Anniversary cake 
Our Lady ofOstrobrama church prayers for Poland 
11 - 1) - 81 
11 - 81 
1 O-J0-81 
10- 30=81 
10- J0 - 81 
10 - 30- 81 
10- 2) - 81 
New York City 
10-16-81 
10- 31 - 81 
12 - 25- 81 
16- 81 Plymouth -Home Nat ' l Bank ; directors 16- 81 
44-81 Porciello , Anthony road scene at No . \Jarren Ave. 1- 15- 81 
45-81 Pharmaso l , slides 1-9-81 
77-81 Plymouth Harbormaster, Ra l ph Savery 1-8- 81 
140- 81 Philippart 2- 5- 81 
141- 81 Paul Revere Lodge , 125th anniversar y 2 - 7- 81 
187- 81 Packard , Linda Jean waters pansies in greenhouse 2- 14- 81 
188- 81 Peerless Insur ance , Westgate Dr. outside of bl dg. 2- 19- 81 
229- 81 Plymouth county bar 2-24-81 
230-81 Philoptohos Society annual gatherihg at Christos 3-2-81
231 - 81 Pot -hole on west street Hrockton 3-1 - 81 
232 - 81 Phili ppart panels 2- 20-81 
253-81 Poor , J ohn pistol permit 3- 10- 81 
295-81 Passias , Nick naturalization photograph 3- 14-81 
296-81 Pett i , Anthony J on 3- 17-81 
297-81 Flymouth Five Cent Savings Bank , Avanti class 3-18- 81 
298-81 Fost Office , Brockton lines purchase new 18¢ stamp 3-23-81 
485- 81 Postal State Gas Co ., Pac5 3 4----81 
486- 81 Peerless Insurance Co . , Belmont & Linwood t . 4- 2- 81 
487-81 Peerless Claims , accident scene near Linda r.:ae 's 4-3-81 
488- 81 Petrosevich for Atty . Kaplin 4- 6-81 
489 - 81 Phillips , Si lvia & son shop for motorcyc les 4- 6- 81 
490- 81 Parker St . home with many dandelions on grass 5-9-8U 
491- 81 Plymout h , Bristol-Norfo lk County town clerk Assoc . 4 -1 5- 81 
492 - 81 Peterson , Anna injuries ina fall . 4 -1 1- 81 
tU:~t ~iiRri~ss~~b~£go~a!llin~~nual Christa 's meeting t:B:~ 
562-81 Plymouth Home National bank 5-23-81 
563-81 Plymouth Home National Bank Parade 5-22-81 
564-81 Paul Revere Lodge , AF & Am 5-29-81 
565-81 Peoples Savings Bank copy of newspaper 4-27-81 
566-81 Peoples Savings Bank presentation to Harish K. J ain 5-26-81 
567-81 PEERLESS INSURANCE COMPANY 5-20-81 
568-81 Pelletie r, Lynne uses sugar for garden 5-20-81 
569-81 Plymouths waterfront is being parked up by Herring 4-25-81 
570-81 Pe terson, Anna Mrs. 4-16-81 
Parmeter, Henry L. takes pride in gardenizt~1 Pr att - Fr ee School ( Middleboro ) , St ud en t rings bell g:g~81 
7Z7-81 Parkway Restaurant wedding reception set up 6- 14- 81 
768- 81 Paul , Mr . & Mrs . Frank , w7 clematis vine 6- 13- 81 
769 - 81 Picanzi , Joe for Baynes Electri c H&S 6- 17 - 81 
770- 81 Porrazzo , J ean ontop of ele phant at Circus 6- 22- 81 
826- 81 Peoples Savings Bank . Chr istopher K, Gi bbons . 7---81 
Peoples Savings Bank . SBLI ~r oup $al:~±Plymouth High School, Class of 1941 ~=lZs~1 
907 - 81 Pe l legrini , Vincent , copy 7- 21 - 81 
908- 81 Peopl e ' s Savings Bank , Mar ketplace ' 8ldisplay 7- 31- 81 
909 - 81 Pl ymout h - Home Nati onal Bank , Marketpl ace ' 81 8- 1- 81 
910- 81 Peopl e ' s Savi ngs Bank , 24 hr . te ller 7- 23- 81 
911 - 81 Pl ymouth Count y Oi l Corp ., Maketplace ' 81 7- 31 - 81 
912 - 81 Peterson , Mrs , Er nest R., flower garden prid e 8- 12- 81 
913- 81 Peter son , Wallace at Steepl e of Sharon church 8- 10- 81 
979 - 81 Polonsky , Amy saves money at Shaws for clothes 8- 21 - 81 
980- 81 Phinney , Michael ' s mother finds clothes to fi t him 8- 2 - 81 
986-81 Peterson Products vs . Noonan 8- 24-81 
l092-8l Porter Congregational Church,Roof tOf maeuvers 9-14-81 
1093 - 81 Peopl es Savings Bank , of fice 9- 4-81 
1098- 81 Parmente r Playground , Vandals \/reek 9 -2-81 
1242-81 Proffit, Joan gets interviewed by T. V. newsman 10- 8- 81 
124)-81 Pierre, Rose campello excavat i on 10- 7- 81 
1244- 81 Parson's retirement party 10- 8- 81 
14)8- 81 Pi erce , Emma wa s presented with flowers on her 100t h 
Anniversary 11 - 1)- 81 
14)9- 81 Peterson , Wallace ad justs hands of Vnitarian church 
1449 - 81 Plymouth County Oi l , Harry ate s , '' illiam Hanson ~1~81 
1450-81 Peerless Tns . Carwell Drywall , J26 Pond st . Weymouth 10-JO-
1451- 81 Plymouth - Home Ba nk extra slides 10- 2) - 81 
1452-81 Pappas , Geral i ine leg injuries 10 - 16 - 81 
145)- 81 Picariello , Richard , Christy ' s Vice - Pre s . 10- 1)-81 
1454- 81 Packard , Herbert special room 10,16- 81 
1455- 81 Pan , George H&S 11 - 18- 81 
1456 - 81 Peerless I ns. \"l oodward Springs lot , Quincy 11 - 22 - 81 
151)-81 Peerles~ I n surance ioodward ' s parking lot , Quincy 11-26 - 81 
1514- 81 
1586 - 81 t~~i1~;~ii:y:~fie~i~~n~! hour teller ft:f;:gf 
1587 - 81 Plymouth county bar assn. annual meeting 12 -1 0- 81 
1588- 81 Pelaquin , J ohn outlines arrow on Court street pavement 
1645- 81 Plymouth- Home National Bank Christmas party 11{_240 ~1lf1 
1646- 81 Pigeons await feeding time above store 12- 19-81 
"PASSPORTS " 
4-81 J ohn Evers 1-4-81 
1+9 - 81 Ke vin Walsh 1-12-81 
66- 81 Mr . and Mrs . Ronald Keswick 1- 9- 81 
2JJ - 81 Mary Renzi 







1596 - 81 
Q 
Qualter, Francis E . look over oak tree 
Quinn , May Bro t herhood Credit Union director 
Queer Anne I 'l Lace
Quit , Brockton Centennial of City Hall 
Qui ~ Michael Patrick , ,Mr .Teen Americ a 
Quinn Michael Patrick , Another champion 
Quinn, Terry clears snow from his car 
5-81 
6-1 5- 81 
f :-J~.::N 
8- 29- 81 





179 - 81 
18;):::81
18 - 81 
18~81 
299 - 81 
300- 81 
301 - 81 
302 - 81 













773 - 81 
799 - 81( M~:H 
961 - 81 












1499 - 81 
1500-~1 
1501- 81 
15- 2- 81 
1515- 81 
' R ' 
Rubenstein, J ames Coastal Beverage H&S 1-13- 81 
Randolf High School gymnasium 1-30- 81 
Riordan , Mrs . George passport set 2- 6 - 81 
Reddington , At ty.Kevin-Dana MacDonald , client 2- 13- 81 
Ring , ~•h omas of E . Bridgewa te r visits horse 2-17-81 
Ryan, Frank of Stonehil l college 2 - 17- 81 
Raynham American Legion , new officers of Sociable Srs. 2- 18- 81 
Rubenstein , SRA Stan Associates , machine at Foxboro plant 3-16-81 
Russell , ~• ichael t eacher ' s union president 3-17-81 
Rotary exchange student week - end J - 21- 81 
Ruggeiro , Louise property of LMR Trust , Stoughton 3-24-81 
Reservoir Street house 3- 2- 81 
Red school house gazebo 5-25-81 
Rock land Police Protest 6- 11-81 
Reddington, Kevin Atty , Green & Olson streets 5-28-81 
Riggs, Bobby & Mrs, Eleanor Stammen 5-20-81 
Roose, Micheal restores a bit of nostalgia 5-20-81 
Reardon, Pau l at Brockton Hospital 4-29-81 
Ruggiero, Louise Loam taken 4-25-81 
Rodenbush, James 5- 5- 81 
Re id, Glenn R. paints B & J 4-5-81 
Robb, Michael K. 4-7-81 
Ruggieri o property , off Tosca Drive . 6- 7- 81 
Ruggierio property 6- 15- 81 
Robbins , Wins l ow & wife passports 6- 20- 81 
Roach , Hyacinthe for Atty . Manthorne 6- 29 - 81 
Reservitz ATty. Edward of Ri ta Mcgrk 7- 14- 81 
Reed family gathering 8- 9- 81 
Renaud , Dave party 8- 14- 81 
Randall Donald & Flizabe t h 9- 6 - 81 
Ras tiki s Alec Fligh t Pl an 9 -14- 81 
Rockland Grads of 1916 9-2 0- 81 
Rozenas, J ohn feeds pigeons 10-13-8 
Reese, Bud is presented plaque at Pi l grim RC & D 9-23-81 
Registry of Motor Vehicle full moon rises over building 10-12- 81 
Registry of Motor Vehicles crowds outside building 9-30-81 
Roberts , Allen copy of old pictures 9 - 26-81 
Reynar, George J . Mr . & Mr s . 9-29-81 
Rubin , Mr. and Mrs . Chas. copies 11- 21 - 8: 
Rudin , Stanley car on Bishop street 11- 20- 8: 
Rosen , El iot ancient barn decorated with antiques 11- 17- 8: 
Russo , ,r oe Van Dam Ol dsmobile 11-1 7- 8: 
Regan , Kevin jr . kibitzer 11- 8- 81 
Rockland Credit Union exterior 10- 22 - 8: 
Ripley , James t andem painter 10-18-8: 
Roll i ns , Robt . pensi on sale s , Pe ople ' s Saving s Bank 11-27-8 
1597- 81 Ros e , Brenda riding bike in storm 12- 6 - 81 
1672- 81 Rosenblatt , Bob Stone Company 12- 28- 81 
' S ' 
47 - 81 
74- 81 






192 - 81 
2 34-81 
235-81 
303 - 81 
304- 81 
305-81 






















65 ) - 81 
652 - 81 




657 - 81 
685- 81 
774- 81 
77 5- 81 
776 - 81 





919 - 81 
920 - 81 
921- 81 
St . Ann ' s church , Brant Rock , icycles on roo f 1-4-81 
Soderholm , Bruce , Brock ton Dodge 1-20- 81 
Shedad Grotto , Kenneth Lindsay , new Monarch 1 17 81 
Silko Motors Inc . for Presidents Day Sa le 1 .::28.::81 
Scher Datsun staff members " " 1 - 31- 81 
Spadea plaroid copy 2- 3-81 
Shenan , Melissa watches rainfall from classroom window 2 - 2 - 81 
Schwart z , Atty . Charles - client: Shaywanda Wright 2-9-81 
Spring weather feature, group playing softball 2 -17 - 81 
Sidewalk supervisor dog has interist in girl in car 3 - 1 - 81 
Shaw , vi . Elmer gets pin of 50- year 90 anniversary 2 - 28- 81 
Sheibley , David gives motorcycle advice to r,.ike Westgate 3-19-81 
Stoughton High school crowd scatters after walk - out · }820-81 
Shaw ' s Supermarkets , New Bedford opening (l l IL l l 3-24-81 
Stonehil l Appreciation , students serve as health care interns 3-25 
Stonehi ll Prison Issue Forum Participants 3- 26-81 
Stoughton High 5-31-81 
Stone Company · 
Silva , Kevin Polishes his lfiode rn Hond a 6- 8-81 
Spinale , Atty . John T obstac l es i n parking lot 4- 22- 81 
Stencil Clini c Intrigues Studenys of Avo n 4- 15-81 
Shimkus , Mel i ssa sorts Bouquet of pussy- willows 3-28-81 
Stoughton Vi et nam vterans gather at VFW Hall 3 - 28- 81 
Sprunk , Joseph A. Met . Life Brockton 4---81 
warce, Peter F. adjusts easter egg tree 3- 19- 81 
Slapak , Alice and Parents Randolph 4-6- 81 
Souza , Anthony Put s finishing touches on easter egg tree 4 - 10- 81 
Schw~rtz , htty . Charle$ -----James Cor liss , in jury 4- 15- 81
:::ichein , l'.rnola Pr oprietor 3- 29- 81 
Studenski , Paul V. & g roup a t Centenni al Par ade 5- 23 - 81 
Spooner, Will i am P. proud owner of 55 Marusho Motorcyc l es 5---81 
Shea, Kar en Sorts pansies comi ng into bloom 
South Jr . High girls win Tug- 0- War 
Silko Motor sal es for Aetna Life& casualty 
Soucy, Donna in front of house 
St. Edwards Scho 1 Has a Mass for t he pope 
Shed ad Gr otto Boys ' s St a te Re pr e s enta tives 
Sh ed ad Grot to BHS scholarship winner 
Stone , Lois sits in decor ated tiny offi ce at 
Sheep Show , 4 - H two Lambs 
Smith, Buckley and Hunt personnel 
Solis, Alberto porch at home in scituate 
Sh aw I'iarkets, Sales gr oup 
5- 17- 81 
5- - - 81 
5- 15- 81 
5- 16- 81 
5-13-81 
6 - 10- 81 
6- 10- 81 
court hous e 6- 8- 81 
4 - 26'- 81 
4 - 28 - 81 
4 - 28- 81 
3 - 13 - 81 
~ilver Lake , \'later supply is fifteen feet below normal 6- 5- 81 
Slater, \'1al ter watch toy boats t ake off in water of l ake 6- 7- 81 
Sims , Robe r t G. honored on 2 oth anniversary 6- 11 - 88. 
Ste fani , Kristen for Atty . Reservitz 6-9-81 
Sterling, Mr . & Mrs . Ken , w/ nephews on canoe trip 6 - 12=81 
Shah , Shailesh passport 6 - 13- 81 
Spadea , J ennifer wi t h special breeded pigmons 6 -1 5-81 
Stoughton High t eacher r etire 6- 18 -81 
Sisters of J esus Crucified celebratmdg J ubilarians 6 -20- 81 
Seager , Dianne passport set 7-1 - 81 
Soccer Game at Sunset Medfield - Brockton 4 - 14 - 81 
Stone Co ., rendering of Malden Bl dg . 8 -1 0- 81 
Sisters of J esus Crucified , group photo 7 - 31-81 
Sherman , George 8 - 9 - 81 
(~t~l 
922- 81 




927 - 81 
962 - 81 




981 - 81 











































13e',! - 81 
1308- 81 
Sis ·ters of J esus Crucified , garden swing 
Saba, Paul, owner of gas station , where l ightning 
Shawmut First County Bank , Marketplace ' 81 
Schartz , Atty, injuries to J anet Carlson 
Stud enski , Paul with Brockton firefighte r 
Studenski, Paul, candidate for Mayor 
Spadea, J oe property 
Studenski at Manning Towers 
Stone Company J ack Williams 
Stone Company Herb Falcoff 
Stone Company J ack O' Ri l ey 
Shaws extra slides 
Slavin , Ri chard se l ects school supplies for school 
Shawmut First County Bank makes a l terations 
Shaw' s Marke t , for \Jell ing 
Sharon High School , Class of 1931 Reunion 
Schwartz , Atty. Charle s , Rte . 28 , Rand olph Ave , ~il t on 9-3-81 
Sunberg , f'. r s . Barbara , passport 9- 8-81
Shaw ' s IVIar ket , extra slides 9- 1- 81 
Sheehan , Mr . & Mrs . William B., family gatheri ng 9- 6- 81 
Smi t h , C.N. farm , Fast Bridgewa t er 
Swarce , Donald , getting set for fall 
Ste ts on High School , Class of 1916 
Sullivan, Michael 
Stone Company groundbreaking 
Stockman,Sean finds spot for pumpkins
Sandwich flocks with starlings 
Swinimer, Mark waters plants at Thornea Lea Golf 
Schwartz , Charles 
Shawmut First County Bank plaque presentation 
Sacred Heart School flag sent up on pole
Starlings rest in tree for t he night 
Silva, Mr . & Mrs . and daughter born at hospital 
Salvation Army new store ppening 
Sidman, Ronald Kiddie Products 
Starr , Mrs. Olive 
South Middleboro at Century Lumber Company 
Stone Company for Kevin Quinn 
Studenski, Paul and Fami ly 
Studenski , Paul and Family 
Stone Company
Sandwich cranberry picking 
Salvation Army Thrift Store opening 
Shawmut first county, West side branch 
Stetson High class of 1931 
7- Jl - 81 
struck 8- 5- 81 
8-1-81 
7-23 - 81 
'i'-24- 81 
6-30- 81 
8- 8- 81 
7- 17-81 
8- 17- 81 
8- 17- 81 
8-1 7- 81 
8- 18- 81 
8 - 21-81 
8- 24- 81 
8- 6 - 81 
9- 11-81 
9 - 13-81 
9 -13 - 81 
9- 16-81 








after chase 10-2-81 
10-2-81 
10-2-81 
9-29 - 81 








shores of Porter Pond 10-81 
10-lJ-81
Stacey, Edmund and sister along 
Starr, Mrs. Olive . 
Stranahan, J ohn installs plastic insulation on porch 10-12-81 10-15-81Spadea J oe roof problems Turnpike st. 10-15-8·Spadea : Joe property adjoining Spadea property 
Stone Company , M. S. Walk er , Somervi],le
Southeas t ern Mass small business seminar , Massasoit 
Stones tickets crowds at Sears 
St . ~heresa ' s sodality plans bazaar 
Shaw ' s opening , Stoughton 
Shaw ' s s t ore , Stoughton personnel 
Stone Co . Vanzetti infrared systems 
( ()\t{t'-1 
N-'i9-_iJn. 
10 - 29- 81 
10-28- 81 
10- 26-81 
10- 15- 81 
10-31- 81 
_s_ 
1457 - 81 
1458- 81 




146J - 81 
1464- 81 
1465- 81 
1466 - 81 
1467 - 81 
1468- 81 
1469- 81 














1651 - 81 
1669 - 81 
1681-81 
Swann , Mr. and Mrs . Richard a t Bois party 
Silvia , Robt , and Nate Denman discuss non-lawyers 
Semeter , \1 ay Eagle ~cout award 
Schwartz , At ty . Chas . copi ~s 
Si lver Lake rooft op carpentry class 
Sl utsky , Atty . David for publications H&S 
Si lva , Mr . and Mr s . Raymond Halloween decora tions 
Shawmut First County bank ~.V. presentation 
Santora , Laooraine arm injury 
Shaw ' s retirement party for Miss Parson ' s 
Stone Company , r.;. S . Walker Co. , Somerville 
Sant a Claus awakened at Westgate Mall 
Shedad Grott o aides polic e with check 
10- 15- 81 
rights 11- 12- 81 
10- 24- 81 
10- 25 - 81 
10- 16- 81 
10- 2) - 81 
10- 2) - 81 
11 - 5- 81 
10- J0- 81 
10- 8- 81 
11- 2- 81 
11 - 21-81 
11- 2)- 81 
Swa i n , Herbe r t and Leroy Has sell install fence posts 11-2) - 81 
Smith , Donald & Dana Lacina winter ized tree hut 11-28- 81 
Songin , Sandra facial i njurie s for Atyy . 
Snow covers lamp Outside west side homes 
Statkiewic z , Br ian Stoughton 
Sul l ivan At ty . Paul R. copy photographs 
Spadea , Nic holas damage to home 
Sheehan , Th omas & his br other J ames shoveling 
Shei lbley , David with confusing Sign 
Sagamore Br idge . Workmen remove rust 
Stenger , James Stone Company 
Sullivan , Atty . Paul R. copy 
Stoughton Public Library borows dolls 
Studenski , Paul V. dressed as Santa 
Stonehill College doors are covered with cards 
Simcock and Hickey with new honda 
Sargo, Manuel family color 
Schwartz 12 - 2- 81 
12 - 7- 8~ 
11 - J0 - 81 
12 - 11 - 81 
12 - 10- 81 
12 - 6- 81 
12----81 
12 - lJ-81 
12- 16- 81 
12 - 16- 81 
12- 22 - 81 
12 - 19 - 81 
12 - 2)- 81 
12 - 28- 81 




46- 81 Construc tion of Parisi ood Warehouse , New Bed f ord 
( 73 - 81 Compute r System 
147 - 81 Pari si Fish wareh ous e at New Bedford 
148- 81 Rexcut addi ti on , Fall Rive r 
189 - 81 Princess House in snow 
587-81 Building at Gloucester 
590- 81 Centenn i al parade , 4- H float 
591- 81 Amer i can Hoechst Co . moving 
592 - 81 Copies of Di Croc e gr aduat i on 
593 - 81 Brockton Cab Co . construction 
658- 81 Rexcut Fall r iver
916 - 81 Arl an El dridge Bldg ., Brockton Cab Co . dedication 
917- 81 Par ty for I TALIAN exchange students 
918- 81 Turner Steel Bldg . 
983- 81 Al do lph Bauer 
1023 - 81 Globe r,:anufacturing Co ., Fall River 
1024- 81 R. B. Corcoran & Co , Kingston 
1025- 81 
11 20 - 81 i~tl~ i~~~ti~Y fo reman 
1195-81 Royal Label Co. 
1196-81 J. F . White garage 34 Old Page st . Stoughton 
1197-81 Clair International, VfW . Parkway West Roxbury 
1)28-8:Ji Turner Steel exterior of plant 
1329- 81 Royal Labe l ribbon cutting 
1330- 81 Goddard Hospital job 
1331- 81 Goddard building construction 
1332- 81 GCA Vacuum Ind ustroe s , Somerville (color) 
1333- 81 GCA Vacuum Industri es ( B&W ) 
1334- 81 O' Conne ll Sea Food , d rydoc k , Fish Pie r , Boston 
1505- 81 Supervis or Carre i ro c hecks purl i n 
1516- 81 ;J ayne Donahue leaving for I srael 
1673- 81 Presentation of Christmas gifts 
1- 14- 81 
1 - 21 - 81 
1----81 
1- 28 - 81 
2- 6 - 81 
4-30-81 
5- 23- 81 
4-14- 81 
5----81 
6- 2- 81 
~=B=~r 
7- 23 - 81 
7- 22 - 81 








10 - 28 - 81 
10- 13- 81 
10- 9 - 81 
10-18- 81 
10- 18- 81 
11 - 3-81 
11- 17- 81 
11-27- 81 
12 - 24- 81 

































1606 - 81 
1607- 81 
1608- 81 
' SIFONEHILL COLLEGE ' 
~~~ -c~~~~ ~\~~id~~itr ,h'rfo~~k1 and Tyrrell 
New England Interscholastic Sailing Assoc. 
COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT 
Clas s of 1976 reunion 
Bac cal aureate Mass 
Bees 
Evening school classes 
Curt Norris , Publi c Af f a i rs Di rector 
Copy of papal pix
Richard Cavanagh honored 
Professor retir es , Dr . Mary Alice Moore 
Fast Day 
Clas s of 1956 reun ion 
Offi cers of the Class of 1961 
1981 Commencement 
Presidents Dinner 
Brocktoni ans given Honorar y Degrees 
Eveni ng School 
R.O . T.C. par achuting demonstration 
Tim Sullivan office 
Business cover photo for Tim Sull i van office 
Copies for Brian Murphy
Richard Allard at boiler in Duffy Hall 
Freshmen students given breakfast 
Freshmen regis t rati on 
Evening Division orient ation 
Alumni Family 
Tree planting 
Honor society officers 
Greater Boston Guidance Counselors ' Assoc . 
Rev . Bar t ley MacPhaidin with El iz . Pratt painter




2- 7 - 81 
'5.=.24.::81 
. 5- 30- 81 
5- 24 - 81 
6-4- 81 
6- 2-81 
3- 30- 81 
4- 29- 81 
5-4- 81 
5- 15- 81 
5----81 
5-30- 81 
6- 6- 81 
t )~B~1 










10- 29 - 81 
11- 4- 81 
11-10- 81 
11- 6- 81 
11-6- 81 
12- 7- 81 
12-5- 81 




2J6 - 81 
2)7-81
J 08- 81 
660- 81 
661 - 81 
662- 81 
663 - 81 
664- 81 
831- 81 
832 - 81 





1258 - 81 










1609 - 81 
1610- 81 




mexeira , Manuel visa 
Tolbert, Caro l 
Lutheran Conf irmation 
Todd trojano rides past house 
" ile Cor p building , Oak St . for Ti ghe Realty 
Temple Israel confirmation 
Temple Israel , Etelman Awards Winners 
Te l ephone booth vandalism 
Teamsters Soccer Team at Abingt on 
Tofias copy
Tasho, Steve St ate Amateur Champion 
Top Gas station at Belmont and West stree ts 
Trucks sol d by Intercity Transportation Co . 
Mihos and tire Merchants Property 
Tsika , Henry 
~ obin , ChriStina 
~aymor Shoe , Belmont S t . store 
Taymor s ign 
Tr i nty Chirch committee meeting 
Tay mor's Store sale 
Temple Israel and other gat her to hear Rams horn 
Thorny Lea golf course reflected in water 
Thayer, Michael Bachelor party 
Toy series fo r Christmas shopping 
Ts oumas , .,.ane with 2 0¢ stamps 
~ukis playground vandali sm 
Thunberg , J eanette Canadian passport 
Tzikas , ick passport set 
Trembly , Mr s Hiber t citi zenshi p set 
Tremont St . car stalled 
Turner , Jacqueline sworn in at Massasoit 
Tucker , Mrs. Karen wins frames at Daves shop 
?rfJ'li 1J:g:J lif.i';sp!A'J ifnB,?A~fo l",;nffah 
2- 7- 81 
2- 17- 81 
J-1 - 81 
J-1 - 81 
J -10- 81 
6- 7-81 
6- 5- 81 
6- 3- 81 
5- 0- 81 




7-22 - 81 
8- 21- 81 






9-1 9- 81 
9-1 8- 81 
ll- 20 - 81 










ROBER T TIGHE 
( 482- 81 Newport Cr eamery I nc. 
788- 81 McGrath Industries , gas stations in N. 
1475- 81 Gerry Farm land map £Em' 
Main area 
5- 6- 81 
7- -- -8.1 
10- 14-81 
11 U II 
666- 81 Ulli a~ , Sayde cellebrates 80th birthday 3- 29- 81 
" Y" 
152 - 81 










1487 - 81 




Yeracks Motors staff 1 - 29 - 81 
YanDam Oldsmobi l e sales personnel 1 - 30-81 
Veterans Day observance 2 - 13 - 81 
Yeracka , Charlyn displays flowers at Comm .School 2-24-81 
Vickery , Edward collects number plates 5- 5- 81 
Vaugh n , Mr. and Mrs . Richard at Peter Gr een wedd i ng 5- 2- 81 
Veteran 's Services DAV van visits Broc kt on 4 - 21- 81 
Veterans Administration g~~den in bloom again 4- 20- 81 
Veterans Administrat i on Viola A, D1 Emilia 7- 17- 81 
YA Medical center , Larry Barnett Guest 9 - 1-81 
Vo l unteer Oppor tuniti e s held a t Christo ' s 10~15 - 81 
Ve ntham , George for At ty. Lopi s i 11-10- 81 
Vandalism epede mic :"ellen st and Studley Ave . 11 - 14- 81 
Veteran ' s Day parade , Brock t on 11 - 11 - 81 
Video City , Cobb ' s Corner , Stoughton 12-1-81 
Vukic , Stacy & All ison Gr eig discuss plane for X- mas 12 - 10 - 81 
' 'W " 
17-81 West Jr . High School, students working on making shed 1-7-81 
49 - 81 Wa l sh , Kevin passport se·t 1 - 12 - 81 
155- 81 \food-Hu Kitchens Continental & Seaport series 1 - 23 - 81 
156- 81 Watson, Ernest with 24" pickerel he caught 1 - 26 - 81 
157- 81 Wester beke Cop. Avon 1 -29- 81 
158-81 Wood Hu Ki tches Seminar 2- 4-81 
159- 81 Wood=Hu Kitchens Ince , Cl osed & open cabinet at pl ant 2-6 - 81 
160- 81 Wood-Hu, Mike Peters sandpapers cabinet 2 - 8- 81 
161- 81 Wood-Hu, dealers meeting at Carl ton Haus~ 2-11-81 
194- 81 Westerbeke Cor p ., silencer 2- 20- 81 
238- 81 West Bridge water Fire Chi ef examine West Meadow 3- 2- 81 
Jl 0- 81 \l es tga te r,;all phot og raphy show 3-21-81 
671-81 Watts , Crai gof North Easton gets news 6- 9- $1 
072- $1 ilhitman Hi gh sc hool Classof 1921 reunion 6- 3 - $1 
673 - $1 Whitman Towa Meeting 6- $- $1 
674- 81 Whitman Hi gh schoo l Clas s of 1961 reunion FEATURE. 6- 3- $1 
675 - 81 ; hitty , Fr ank F. and his female s carecrow 5- 2$- 81 
676- 81 Winship , !•Jr . and l•ir s Warren E. rabbit show 5- 16- $1 
677- 81 Whitman Top pri ze wi nners west mi ddle school 5- 19- $-
678- 81 West Jr . High concert at city hall 5- 21- $1 
679- $1 Wet herbee , J~nice dresses he r rabbit for first prize 5- 16- 81 
6$0- $1 West Chestnut indust ry come tog,.:ther 5- 11- $1 
689- 81 Wetteland , St acy owns Carmine a - Yorkshi re barrow 4-23 - $1 
690- $1 We tte:!.and , Stacy owns China Geese 5- SI 
691-$1 Wainwri ght , Richa r d desk 6- 2- $1 
692- $1 Workers compensation 4- 1$- 81 
693-81 Woodridge House NUrsing Home Ma toral proclamation 4- 30- 81 
694 - $1 Whi taker, A. P , Fall hiver Munic i pal Gar age 4- 11- $1 
695 - $1 vles t ga t e Mall 4- 24- Sl 
696- 81 Wagner , Judge Augustus 4- 23 - $1 
697 - Sl V/ood- Hu sales conference 4- 22-81 
698- 81 Wes tga te Mall Coloring \/i nners 6- 81 
699- 81 Walcotts win Twinkie Sweeps t akes 4- 6-81 
700- 81 Wi ggin, Harold presented a Fi shi ng rod a t retirement party 3- 2$- $1 
783- 81 Whitty , Frank horses mowing lawn 5----81 
784- 81 West Bridgewater canoeists on town river 6- 13- 81 
785- 81 Wes tgate Mall psc hic fair 6- 17- 81 
786-81 Wes t Br idgewater, first cro p of season 6- 17- 81 
334-$1 Whitaker 50tn Family Reunion 6- - - $1 
945- 81 Westgate Mall Entrance river full of carriges 8- 10- 81 
967- 81 Wa l ker , Marjorie 8- 13- 81 
987-Sl Wainwright 1 George L, Y on his 80 th Birthday $-11-$1
1030- 81 \Jheaton Co~lege , Freshmen orientat ion 9- 8- 81 
1042- 81 Wenham Lake , Wenham , Canada ge e se 9--- -81 
1043- 81 Woznicki , Mrs . Matilda M. , 5 generat ions 9-1 - 81 
1044- 81 WBE T wi r es 8-20- 81 
1045- 81 \falker , Mary , copy 8-19 - 81 
1265- 81 West Bridgewater (Doris Haight) checks new wheel in town park 10-81 
1266-81 West Br idgewater, Stone wall Sooth Street 8-3-81 
1267-81 Wes t Br idgewater High schoDl class of 1961 10-3-81 
11168- 81 Wainwright, Atty , George L. at desk 9-30-81 
1.?69-81 Wainwright Party for Mi ss McMahon 9-23-81 
1270- 81 Weljkovicz , Mrs. Anna neater rock garden in Brockt on 9- 27•81 
1Z71-81 Wainwright, Atty . Geor ge L. copy of signatures 9- 22-81 
1~ 72-81 Waino-Wainio discusses cranberry crop with son and daughter 9-23-81 
ov c-tt p · -~ "c: ~ 
1476-81 Wes t Si de I mprovement bui l ding 8- 81 
1477-81 1/1 . B . f,1a s on Co. demoli si on 11-11-81 
1478- 81 Wal ker , Kurt swee pimg leave s 11-11-81 
1479- 81 Walker , ~ - S . Co. ex t ra s l i d e s for Stone Co . 11-81 
1480- 81 Whea ton Col l ege outd oor scene s 11-2- 81 
1481-81 Whitaker , A. P . Co . foliage at offic e 10-25- 81 
1482- 81 Wainwright , Atty. Geo. Nor t h lfa rren Ave. & Oak 10-29-81 
148) - 81 Wise , Rev . Robt . Assembly of God church 10-21-81 
1484- 81 1/Ja l sh. cat on eaves 10- 20- 81 
1485- 81 v/heaton College masked ball 10 - Jl - 81 
1486- 81 l'/eymou t h High Class of ' 46 reunion 10-10- 81 
1504- 81 \·J adlow , Mrs. Karen , shopping spr ee 11-24-81 
1518- 81 ,iest Bridgewate r police with loot from rraine trio 11-28- 81 
1519 - 81 \/eiss , Rabbi Saul H&S rejected pix 11-24-81 
1542- 81 Wainwright , Geor ge 80th birthday offic e party 8-12- 81 
154) - 81 ~Jilliams , Jason piles logs in yar d 11-28- 81 
1544- 81 c/ainwright , St ephen secretaries help move office 11- 28- 81 
1545- lll ifo od , Holli paintings at Brockton High 12- 1-81 
1612-81 Wheatly Mr. and Mrs. J ohn C. 11-26- 81 
161)-81 ·geymouth Polic e station cell 12-10-81 
1614-81 West Chestnut street stxae± trees bend from snow 12-7-81 
1615-81 West Bribgwater"s town river as a Christmas card 12-7- 81 
1616-81 West Side car covered with snow 12-7-81 
1617-81 vJalnut street tree$, vJ est Bridgewater 12-7-81 
1618 - 81 Wilcox , Steve Shoveling Snow 12-6- 81 
1655- 81 West Bridgewater High school students place ribbons on windows 
12- 22 - 81 
1656- 81 West Bridgewater senior lay out silk screen 12- 22- 81 
1657- 81 Wes t Bridgewater Sentinels corn stalks resemble soldiers 12-22-81 
1658-81 Walsh , Barbra G. holds balloons at retirement 12- 18- 81 
1659-81 WEDDI NG DiCroce - Mar s hall 10-10- 81 
1674- 81 Willdigg cousins with new dirt bikes 12 - 28 - 81 
1675- 81 West Bridgewater sign corrected , David Sheibley 12-25- 81 
1676-81 Warren , Tom son of James Warren 12- 25- 81 
( 





312 - 81 
701- 81 
702 - 81 
703- 81 
789 - 81 
946- 81 
947- 81 
1273 - 81 
1503- 81 
1677- 81 
' Y' vars i ty and J V teams ( basketball) f or Gre en 
Zarzutzki , Rudy 
'Y' teams for Steve Green 
'tt,,CA •rot & Youth program 
Yr. CA activities 
Zadrozny boy f ound i n woods 
Yor k , Linda Reserve manager 
Zol na , Ken & Tom Adams weeding plants for city (W . 
Zeoli Mr. & Mrs. Mario completing cross country on 
York , Maine spring 
Yohai, Dr , Elias Brockton Hospital 
Zenavich, Roger went to sea on youth and love 
Yaffe , Atty . Samuel 
YMCA construction 
1- 20- 81 
2- 5- 81 
2 - --81 
3-10-81 
3- 13- 81 
5- 16- 81 
4- 28-81 
Brid ) 6 - 30- 81 
motorcy . 6- 26 -
7-81 
7- 24- 81 
10-12 - 81 
11 - 8- 81 




701- 81 Zadrozny boy body brought from woods 5- 16-81 
